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THE COLLEGE TIMES

1u-loteib anb Commente

As the Principal mentio 'ned in his address on Prize Day, the first
forward step tu be taken in the process of enlarging the College Will
be the construction of the new building for a Preparatory School.
The land for this purpose will probably be purchased just outside the
College gates.< The preparation of plans and the necessary steps for
building will be pushed forward as soon as the new Board has got
fairly to work, and it is hoped that the building wiIl be ready for
occupation by the beginning of the Autumn Terni next year. Nu
pains will bc spared tormake it as perfect in all its arrangements as
possible.

A great addition to the resources, of the College for recreationb
purposes has recently been made bysecuring a lease of the large field
covering about 3o acres, which extends from the north-west angle of
the College grounds to the Conunon beyond. The golf links whicl>
have been in uise for the hast two years on the Comnion will now be
enlarged by the addition of several boles on this piece of lease-hohd
property. The greens have already been laid down, and next season
it will be possible to begin playing immediately after leaving the
College grounids, ,instead of having to walk more than half a mile for
the start. In addition to the recreation aspect of this new acquisition,.
it is understood that the Principal bas considerable agricultural
designs. About five or six acres of the newly.acquired lease-hold will
be used for gardening purposes; the present vegetable garden in the
vicinity of the College wiil be mostly done away with, and the groundc
will be planted with orchard trees and shrubbery to the great iiprove-
ment of the College surroundinga. It is expected that the College
wilh now be able to raise on its own ground ail the vegetables con-
sumed throughont the year by the two hundred people in residenoe.

Ail visitors to the Cohiege have noticed the great improvement
which has been made to the grounds during the past two years by the

planting of trees and 'shrubbery. The elms along the main. avenue
have made great progress during the past season. Nearly $ioo worth
of shrubbery and hedginghas again been plftnted this autumn, and
will doubtless result in a great imprvvement in the appearance of the

grounds. Rhodes, that most faithful of gardeners, bas planted fulIy
2,ooo tulips and other buhbs around thegrounds this autumul, so that

the spring terni is pretty sure to fInd our surroundings particularly
bright and gay.
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An interesting attraction bas been lately added to the Wall% of the
reading..room in the form of an old and excellent line engraving of the
famous English statesman, William Pitt the younger. The intercst
ina the engraving itself is increased by the fact that it was presented
to the College by Lord Rosebery. This gift is the outcome of a
visit paid by the Principal last'sumrner to Mentmore, the Bucking.
hamishire residence o~f the ex-Premier, lHe was lodged ina the Pitt
Room of that famous mansion,.and was much struck by the splendid
collection of engravings which was there brought together apparently
ina connection with the life of Pitt, published a few years ago by Lord
Rosebery. A request that the Colliege might possess a characteristic
engraving of Pitt was cordially agreed to, and bis Lordship's promise
in the matter bas been fulfild with that prompt thoughtfulness for
wbich he is distinguished.

Last autumn nearly $200 was sent to the Principal as haif of the.
proceed's of the great meeting in the Massey Hlli, where he delivered
an address on South Afriçan affairs. About $ioo of this money was
distributed among cbarities ini whicb the College was interested.
With the other $ioo th~e Principal purchased last summer in~ England
a few fine engravings and reproductions of works by great artists,
chiefly from the National Gallery. These are now being framed to
bang in~ the reading-room an~d the hall. They wiUl cultivate artiqtic
taste among the boys to whoni tbey beconie fainiliar sights, and wil
also furnish a pleasant recollection of a remarkable patriotic gathering
and occasion.

During the summ~er vacation, three or four hundred dollars were.
spent under the directioni of Miss Evans in reimoving the shabby
appearance of the entrane hall to the College, with which boys and
visators have for so many years been familiar. Anyone who now
enters the Collee w~ill admit that th~e front hall is more worthy tlhan
it was of an institution lilke Upper Can~aa Çollege. On~e thing yet
remajps to be dfone. Some, nxeans must be foaund to im~prove the.
appearaznçe of th~e large windo.w at the end of the.hal1, wbiçh looks oqt
upon the back, of the College and tbe engine-.room. Perhaps someI

for this wiiow lie in the form of a menqrial, or perly as aworlsof
art. Tesuu ndigs of college life where nu nibers -of young people
get their earliet impressons canne be made toogood.,

Everbody around tb Collige will, regrot that Dr. Hfam, our
Direcr, of Musç ,hsbee oo.eidb tepssre. of othere duties.
to resgn'his pos ition'after the end of the presen 1t terni. Dr. gam's:.
train ing has done a great deal to improve, the College singing, and
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especially the character of the music at our Sunday evening services,
and bis resîgnation will be generally regretted. Music, however, has
noiw got a fair start in the College, and bas lateIy received a great
impulse from. the enthusiasmn of Mr. Mattbew, as previously* it bas
been encouraged by the interest taken by Mr. Walker. "We now bear
of the formation of an orchestra, and there ii every reason to expect a
considerable development of musical talent within the next year or
two. In a musical city like Toronto, it wîll ýdoubtless be possib!e to
lind an adequate successor for Dr,ý Ham in the management of the
instrumental music.i

Ail the' availablé space in the College is'now full, and'applicants
are waiting for 'any .vacancy w'hich may occur at tbe Christmnas
vacation. The necessity, for further buildings bas therewith become
imperative, and the 'Prep"aratory Schooil Will flot be ready a da .y too'
soon.

Eight years ago some one had tbe temnerity to propose. the for-
miation of an I^ntercôllegiate'Rugb.y Football Union and was laugyhed
to scorn as an unpracti'cal dreamer. To-day, after a threç years'
existence tbe Intêrcollegiate Union stands for ahl that is best in Cana-
dian football, and fhat the public apprèciiate this faci is proved by the
crowds at the C'ollège gaines. the Intercolleghate bas been'a succless,
not only from the point 'of view of good play and godod feeling, but
also froin a financial'staýid poilnt, and we rejoice in its prosperity. It bas
done mucb to improve the quality and to ýIevate the tont of Canadian
football, and is doing an 'even mor*e important work in belpin&, tbe
students of three great universities to better understand one another.
The resuit 15 that a friendly feeling bas grown up, and 'soon ail the old
suspicion and tbîtter rlvalry which we so well remember will have been
replaced by a spirit' of emiulation none the less keen because the con-
testants are warm friends.

The gaines played this year were admirable. The class of foot-
ball was much supe'rior to that of eithet the Ontario or Quebec Union ;
the matches were better exhibitions fronT the scientific point of view
-full of brilliant kicking and rutnning, wit'h plenty of mass play and
tackling sucb as one sees only in college games-. There bas been no
attempt to beat the referee, no' evidence of a desire to win by sharp'
tricks, and the rowdyisin and: ufrnecessary rodghness su prominent
even inw college games of a few yea 'rs ago, have entireli disappeared.
May the spirit which ha's s~o far,'ànimated the Unhion long continu( to,
spread, until it permeates ail our sports, and players corne to recognize
that there are some things in a game of greater importance than
winniflg ..

I ;'' I t
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The Intercollegiate has proved such a success that a schernie is
now under consideration for extending its scope. It is proposed that
next year there shail be a junior series to include teams froin McG ill,
Bishops College, R.M.C., Queen's, Varsity, T.C.S., Bishop Ridley
College, Upper Canada College,,and possibly one or two others. We
sincerely hope that the ýpractical details of the scherne may prove wnrk-
able, and shall do our best to aid in carrying out the airns of its pro-
moters.

13V THE PRINCIPAL.

It is a great pleasure to see s0 niany of our friends here to-day,
and in the naine of the Masters and boys I most heartily bld you
welcorne. The increasing numbers of those who corne year by year
to see our boys take the prizes they have won, and to 'show their in-
terest in what we are doing, are a very'great encouragemen ,t to Mas-
ters and pupils alike.

It is my first duty to-day to'refer to two great isses which the
College has suffered sÎnce we were together hast' vear. On 'our hast
Prize Day Judge Kingsmihll'was here as Chairman of our Board. He
had held that position ever since 1 took charge of the Coihege five
years ago. Mo man couhd have been more devoted to his old school
to the service of which he sacrificed much time and thought. His
death has left a blank which it is hard to lii ;' his rnemfory will alwa'ys
be held in highest regard by ail who knew him here, as a loyal Ohd
Boy. a singularly courteous gentleman, and a- patriotic, citizen.

Another member of ouir Board, Colonel Cosby, has also been
removed b>' death. He, too, had been a memfber of o ur Board for
several years, and had taken the liveliest interest in everything that
concerned the school, where ail his sons had been educated. We ail
feel that in Judge Kingsmî1l and Colonel Cosby we have lost fellow-
workers whose support 'vas a great strength to the school.

If we turn from these great hosses, 1 thînk I can safel>' say that
we meet under ver>' encouraging circuinstances. The school year
opens with the College and its class-rooms as ful as we care 'to' have
thein, and that in spite of the fact that a good deal of discrimination
is used in the admission of pupils. In the five years durink which I
have been here I have neyer felt more contented wÎth the material we
have to deal with. In this I refer to conduct and tone, as -well as to
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ability. 1 think, also, that a keener working spirit is gradually grow-
ing Up in the school, though I sometimes fear that'the well-to-do
classes, from wliich we chiefly draw our pupils, do nlot alway§ have in
this country the strenuous energy so often found among those Who
have te flght theirway against great difficulties. This should nlot be
se. Wealth misses its highest resuits if, in the second generation, its
possessors do flot translate it into that personal superiority which
cornes from making the rnost of great opportunities; from culture and
intellectual force. One of the greatest merits of the great public
schools of England has always seemed to me to be that their condi-
tions tend to stimulate in the sons of the rich and noble as keen an
ambition and as strenuous effort as we are accus tomed to find among
the sons of the poor.

.If this school can do something to resist the tendency to degener.
ation, se nianifest in this country in the children of the rich and pros-
perous, it will have done an important work for Canada. I mention
the rnatter pErticularly, because it gives parents mtuch to, think about,
and homne influence must combine with school influence to produce
the best resuits.

Reviewing the past school year it is pleasant in the first place t O
report that it bas been marked by continued financial prosperity.
The school revenues seem now to be on a sound basis. After making
<considerable additions to salaries and spending freely on repairs the
accounts for the past year show a very satisfactory surplus. But I
look upon our work of building up a really great public school here
as now only fairly beginning.

So far as I can judge the possibilities of expansion were neyer
greater than now. Boys corne te us from points as remiote as New-
foundland, Bermuda, Honolulu and the W7est Indies, while almôst ail
Canadian centres from Halifax to Victoria aire represented in our class
lista. If we can now push forward with the necessary work of construc-
tien I see ne reason why the number of resident ilupils should net be
doubled within the next five years. The demand for sehools of this
kind, if worked on lines that command public confidence, is mani-
festly increasing.

We suffered severely froni the epide'niic of measles which Iast
spring prevailed in town and country. The attack taught us the
value of school rnachinery-for our Infirmary, then haif finished, en-
abled us te tide over an apxious period without breaking up the
school, as without tbis building we should probably have been corn-
pelled te do. It is now finished and wilI be open this afternotrn for
the inspection of any who wish te visit it. This Infirmary should
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enable us hereafter to, grapple successfülly with any outbreak of infec-
tion.

Last year we had a very good honour list at the University of
Toronto; this year a good deal of the ability of the school has gone
in other directions.

We have a constant struggle against the tendency of our boys to,
leave us at too early an age. .Numbers go to, take business positions
before they have completed their course. The only redeeming feature
of this tendency is that they seem ta be much sought after by banks
and other institutions.

At the Royal Military College our boys this year, as in z896, 1897,
and 1898, took the first place, and also the third, fourth and tenth
places in a long Iist of matriculants. While our Arts students go
almost exclusiveiy to Toronto University, an increasing number of
pupils now leave us to, matriculate in the Science departments of Mc-
Gi. The fact is one ta which I would like to caîl special attention.
No influence of teachers here encourages this rnovement, which is a
perfectly, natural one. In many cases students corne ta, us fromn
Eastern Canada, and then follow on to an Eastern University. But
ini addition to this, the large sums of money spent in developing the
ýscience side of McGill have evidently struck the popular imagination
far and near, and students naturally gravitate towards the points
where energy is being centralized. There is only one way to change
this tendency, and 1 wish ta bespeak for aur own University the sanie
vigorous backing up from the people of Ontario and the citizens of
Toronto which McGill bas secured from the public-spirited citizens of
Montreal. Without such support it cannot reasonably be expected ta
hold its own on special lines of work.

The year which has just passed will, 1 think, be looked back upon
iu time to corne as one of the most important in the whole history of
our College, partly on account of the great change in aur constitution
which bas been pravided for; partly because of the new assistance we
have received in carrying farward aur work. Last winter the Legis-
lature passed an Act providing- for the transfer of the Colleze Trust
from the Goveriiment of the Province to a broadly-constituted Board
of Governors, to whom the future development of the school is unre-
strvedly entrusted. The step is one which I have advocated from this
place ever since 1 took charge of the school, and it may be well to
state here one or two of the reasons which made it desirable. I found
soon after coming here that the chief hindrance ta getting private sup-
port for the College lay in the fact that it was under state contrai.
People argued, apparently, that it was; useless to put their mxoney into
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an institution when a change of public feeling or some political exig-
ency might divert it to other uses. Besides, one may doubt greatly
whether, under our system of party government, it is wise in the long
run that appointments in an institution like this sbould ever be liable
to be influenced by political consideratione. In saying this, however,.
I ought toý add that in the five years during which I bave been here,
neither 1 nor our Board of Trustees have ever had the slightest reason
to complain in this respect. The Government of Ontario bas left us
free to control the school as we would ; it bas given us the most 1cor-
dial support in every effort made for its improvement. Any change
was therefore sought only on grounds of general principle and looking
to the future.

It was a great gratification to, find, that the proposed transfer of
the Trust met witb cordial approval fromn ail parties in the Legisla-
ture both the Government and the Oppostion-and that the Act
was ultimately passed without a dissenting voice.,

This unanlimity of feeling wi 'l1, 1 am, sure, seemn justified wben I
mention the constitution of tbe new, Boardi to which the future devel-
opment of the College will be.entrusted, anid 1 think 1 rnay claim for
it the absolute confidence of the country. [t wihl consist of six ex
officio members,,vîz.

The Chief(Justiceý of Ontario.
The Hon. the Minister of JFduçatîon.
The Treasurer pf the La-w Societv of Upper Canada.
The Chancellor of the University of Toronto.
The President of the Board ýQf Trade of Toronto.
The Presid eut of the OId I3oys' Association.
Three members elected by the Old Boys' Association and eight

other members to be appointedý at first by the Lieut.-Governor in
Council, but afterwards as vacaucies occur to be appointed by the
remaiuing members of the Board.

1 do flot tbink it would be easy to constitute a Board representa-
tive of wider interests or more likely to combine strenigth and wisdoin
wvith absolute freedomn from political or sectarian bias. Not least
among its merits will be the fact that a. clear majority of its ex officin,
and appointed members will at first in ail probability consist of Old
Boys of the school.

In constituting this Board for the control of the Trust the Legis-
lature made one condition, viz., that the friends of the College should
contribute to our permanent endowmnit at least $50,ooo as a pledge
of their intention to carry forward.the work.

This sum bas been, raised by subscription, and so soon as thet
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necessary forînalities have been completed the College will by procla-
mation corne -under its new systern of governrnent.

1 cannot use words too strong in expressing the gratitude which
1 myseif feel, and which 1 amn sure ail real friends of the College will
feel, towards, the small comrnittee of gentlemen who undertook the
task of raîsing the $5o,ooo which have enabled us to make this great
forward step, and who devoted so rnuch unselfish energy to carrying
out what they undertook.

That busy men of affairs should gîve up their time to forward its
interests is one of the most striking and practical tributes of confi-
dence that the College could possibly receive. It was also a cause of
deep satisfaction'to me that the niembers of the commîiee were ail
either OId Boys of the school, or through their parents or children,
întimately connected with it, Sirice such a fact evinces the hold whjch
the College has on those who know it best.

1 do flot think that any other members of the cormiîttee would
quite forgive me if I did not niake special mention of the self-sacrific-
ing labours of Mr. H. C. Hammond, an Old Boy of whose loyalty the
College may well be proud, and who has given in the rnost unstinted
way not merely his rnoney, but his time, his enthusiasri and his per-
sonal influence to accornplish the end in view. Whether Mr. Ham-
rnond himnself will forgive tue for mentioning bis name particularly is
another question about which I must take risks.

But if the Old Boys and the friends of the College have reason to
be grateful for the labours of the conmittee, I know also that the
memnbers of the committee, with whomn I have had the privilege of
co-operating to soîne.small extent, feel most deeply the warm, and
cordial mnanner in which they have been met by those before whom
they had to lay their views about the future of the College and its
claims to support. The lists of those who subscribed the $5o,ooo-I
believe 185 naines in all-will always be treasured amnong the archives
of the College as a standing proof of the hold it has upon the Ioyalty
of its 014 Boys and upon the synipathy of our leading citizens.

Personally 1 have had a strong conviction as we saw our subscrip-
tion Eist growing that we were perhaps building better than we knew,
When we found the duty of giving to an institution which alîns at
mnaking itself national in its range of influence cheerfully acknowledged;
as we have seen.the face of mnany a friend irradiated with one, of the
greatest joys of life-the joy of giving in a good cause-it has seemed
to me that we might perhaps be helpingto kindle a spirit in the com-
munity which might yet accomplish great things.

Let me illustrate what. 1 mean. A few months ago that distin-
guished scholar, Dr. Goldwin Smith, was visiting Florence, and I
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notiçed that his stay there led him to an observation which has
occurred to others, and which might well give us samething -to think
of here. Hie remarked that the wonderful accumulation of the treas-
ures of sculpture, and painting, and architecture which have mnade
Florence for centuries a shrine of pilgrimage for the people of ail civi-
lized lands had been created and brought together by a community
which had neyer numbered as many people as there are in the city of
Toronto. It is the lofty spirit and high conception of life which actu-
ates its people that make a cornmunity great and rememnbered by pos-
terity much more than its numbers or its mere wealth. Let usý apply
this to things educational in this city of ours, which is our home. -A
'Very little additional private effort would make Toronto a very centre
of culture and refining influence for this northern haif of the conti-
nent. Notice how our girls' schools, for instance, are already attract-
iug pupils from every quarter. A few thousands a year cach spent
upon institutions like the Bîshop Strachan School, Havergal Hall, or
St. Margaret's, to mention only two or three, would in a few years
make them, even more than they are now, centres of influence affect-
ing the whole culture of Canada. A few scores of thousands spent in
equipping our University with the Iatest appliances of modern science,
in furnishing suitable residence for men and women, in drawing,
towards it a steady stream of ability, would make the influence of
Toronto feit throughout the country quite as much as the possession
of great factories and large places of business, and give a grace and
~dignity to life here which would rightly match the substantial advan-
tages which the others confer. And so on with Trinity and St.
Hilda ; Victoria, Knox College, Wycliffe, or whatever the institution
may he which represents ideas and aspirations, purposes of intellectual
culture, of moral training and national etevation. I do not hesitate to
say that two or three hundred thousand dollars generously given every
year and wisely spent in developing higlier culture would soon give
Toronto a standing among the cities of the world such as it could flot
get ini any other way, would go far to make it what it ought to be-
the heart of Canada,-while the money so spent would flot detract in
the Ieast from the commercial energy and influence of the place. You
see arnid what dreams our little $5o,ooo have sent me wandering. But
1 bave seen a good many dreams corne true in my life; I am flot
ashamed to be a dreamer ; and I never have had anything give me
more encouragement to dream than the manner in which this money
has been given to our College.

There is a story current that one of the great philanthropists of a
.ieighbouring city remarked to a friend that when he first wrote a
iarge cheque by way of a gift for public purposes it cpst hîim rather a
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severe strain, but that he found it easîer each time he dîd it. 1 coin-
rnend this bit of experience înost hopefully to the consideration of our
wealthy citizens.

Mfany things have touched us greatly in making this effort for the
school. One Old Boy sent us five hundred dollars ail the way fromn
Spain ; another cabled a similar surn from England. In distant places
like Winnipeg, Rossland and Vancouver Old Boys gathered together
to do whai they could; we hear of a considerable addition which is to
be made to our fund fromn the Yukon. A short tirne before he died,
one whom 1 arn proud to remember as a friend, and a man of practi.
cal mind if there ever was one in Toronto,-the late William Christie
-sent me a cheque for a thousand dollars as a partîng proof of bis
kindly feeling for the College and bis belief in its work.

Only last night the father and mother of a lad whom we aIl loved
and respected as a pupil here, but who was cut off in the midst of a
most promising youth, told me that they wished their contribution to
takeý the form of a memorial to their boy, and I arn sure that every
one who knew Leonard McL.aughlin will rejoice that in the formn of a
valuable scbolarship for Upper Canada College boys to the University
where he studied his name will long be comrnemorated in the s9chool
that he loved.

It is thîngs like this which consecrate the work of a school, give
it rîchness of tradition, create for it a future as well as a past. 1 cer-
tainly now shahl turn to, the work of building up Upper Canada Col-
lege with renewed determination tu give it the best service I can, and
1 amn sure that every Master in the place shares this feeling.

As a flrst result of the effort now made we hope to undertake un i-
mediately the construction of a house especially adapted for the pur.
poses of a preparatory school. A department of this kind has become
alrnost a necessity for the full development of an instituition of this,
kind.

We hope to mnake of the house which we have in view something,
particularly good of its kind. My object is to have a building whîch
wiil accommodate 3o or 40 sinaîl boys as boarders, and perhaps with
class-rooms to take in also an equal number of day boys. To secure
the greatest success with a preparatory departinent of this kind it is
alrnost essential that we should have easy communication with the
city, and I trust therefore that our friends will use any public or pri-
vate influence they have to remove the objections and difficulties
which have hitherto prevented the completion of the tram line along
Avenue Road up as far as the College gates.

It tnay be in the recollection of some present that in rny address
fromn this place last year I expressed doubts as to whether it would be
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ýwise for me to continue niuch longer my connection with the College,
more particularly on account of the difficulty which had been met with
in getting outside belp to carry forwvard the work. You can easily
understand that the«,response wbich bas since been made to my appeal
for further assista' nce changes the outlook entirely, and 1 now feel
pledged to stay at my post till the 'plans formed for the development
of the place are carried through, or while it is manifestly for the inter-
est of the school that I should remain.

It is only right to say, however, that I have very strong views as,
to the inadvisability of a man holding the headmnastership of a school
like this after he bas passed a certain age; after hie has lost the elasticity
and spring and tireless energy which such a post almost imfperatively
requires. ' mention this opinion at this time fora very special reason*
The Principalship of Upper Canada College is now, I believe, by far the
best school position in Canada. This is flot saying a very great deal,
but it is saying something. If we go on prospering it ought in two or
three years to becomne as well worthy of the acceptance of a man of
first-classability as a judgeship in the law, a cabinet minîster's place
in politics, or, a bishopric in the Church. In the range of its influenre
it rnight be as wide as any of these, and it should therefore corne to-
be considered a real professional prize, a'thinig which -has flot hitherto-
existed in Canadian schools. With a dozen or eveni haif a dozeni such
prizes we would have a sound basis on which to build up a powerfui
school-rnaster profession in Canada, and one cannot urge too strongly
on those in educational authority or on the public the great need there
îs of creating in each at least of our larger cities one or more of such
professional posts. But in the lack of others I want to make the most
possible use even of this one educational prize, as an i nciternent toý
teaching ambition;. and so I say now that sa far as I amn concerned a.
place is waiting here for the young man whose menit as a teacher and
abilîty as a man make him marked out by public opinion as the right
person for the position; and I arn ready to promise that as soon as-
this younger teacher appears clearly above the horizon of Canadian
life 1 shail be glad to resign my place, do my best to get him appointed
to it, and give biru the benefit of any expenience 1 may have to
strengthen bis hands. I hope that such a promise will serve as a
stimulus to schoolmaster eniergy. There is no magnanimnity involved
in my making it, because ît happens that other work, foi which I,
sometimes think I am better qualified than for this, and where I'be-
lieve 1 could do good public service, is open to me. Meanwhiie, as I
said, 1 feel bound to press forward vigorously with the work given mie
to do here, and there is every ground to hope that in the next few
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years we may see Upper Canada College established on a basis of
secured strength.

Every year adds richness to our school traditions, and the one
that is pastis no exception to the rule. The face of our founder which
looks down upon us-the soldier who led the 52nd Regiment in its de-
cisive change of formation at Waterloo-the Victoria Cross of Col.
Dunn won in the desperate charge of the Six Hundred at Balaclava,
which we hold among our school treasures, remind us that we ace
connected closely with the history of our nation. The forty or fifty
Upper Canada College boys at the front ini South Africa-many of
them, tike Col. Otter and Col. Buchan, holding places of the greatest
responsibility-have continued these patriotic traditions during the
past year. Some of them., and I might particularly mention, perhaps.
Captain Arnold, have perished while fighting for their country. No
less do our OId Boys rnaintain their place in the pursuits of peace.
Only lately one of them whom we are glad to welcomne here to-day
has been placed at the head of Trinity University, and has already
signalized bis loyalty to Upper Canada C'ollege by providing a schol-
arship to Trinity especially for the pupils of his old school.

Another, Mr. G. M. Brown, has j ust been elected to represent a
division of the great city of Edinburgh in the British Parliattient.
These are only examples of the careers which open out before the lads
who leave us.

.We leave it to the boys of to-day to, imitate these fine examples,
and to maintain the historic traditions of our College.

General proficiency (Governior-Gteneral's Medal)-J. J. Creelmani. Classies (Old
Boys' Prize) -Not awarded. Mathetnatics (Old Boys' Prize-Nýot awarded. Frenchi
-J. J. Creelmn. ]3nglîsh V-ssay (Oldl Boys' Prize)-Not awarded.

The Dr. Meyers prize (highest standing at R. M. Coll., entrance Uxaminatiou)
-W. G. Tyrreli.

The Harris prize-F. C. Harrison.
The W. R. Broclcpizsi Scripture Study,-Upper School: I. E. M. Hendersn.-

2. R. V. Agur. Lo.werSho: i. G. M. Bull; 2. E. E. Freeland.
The J. Herbert Mason Medals-Gold, B. Boyd. Silver, M. B. Bonneli.
The Howland prize-A. R. McMizlhael.
The Allan prize-P. D. Ivey.
For- V.-General proficicncy (George W. Beardmore prize)-î. E. M. Hender-

son ; 2. .-I1. Leonard and G. P. Share (aeq.). i'&themnatics-W. G. Tyrreli. Class-
ics -E. M. Hienderson. Modernls--(E M. Henderson), R. V. Agur.

Form IV. A.-General proficiency (George W. Beardmore prize)-F. C. Harri-
son. Mathematics-(F. C. H4arrison), H. H. Betts. Classics-F. C. Harrison. Mod-
erns--(F C. Harrison), N. G. Gzowski.
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Form IV. B.-General proficiency (George W. Bearduiore prize)-C. H. Ellis.
Mathematics-K. G. Ross. English-C. H. Ellis. Latin-H. kingstone. 'Prench
-(C. H. Bllis), D. W. EUliott.

Porm III. A.-General proficiency (George W. Beardmore prize)-C. H. &.
Blanchard. Mathemativs-C. H. S. Blanchard. Classc%-A. A. Joues Moderms-
J. F. Lasb. Hifstory and Geography-P. Klzjgsford.

Fori III. B.--General proficiency (George W. Beardmnore prlze)-D. M. Mathie-
son. Mathernatics-A. B. Wright. Claaaics-C. S. Wright. Modems-C. S. Wright.
Hlatory and Geography-A. C, Maekie.

Senior English Forni-General piroficlency (George WV. Beardinore prize)-F, D.
Davidson. Mathematics-W. P. Bec*k. Modern Ian uages-H. C. Blachford. His-
trynGography-BecF.Beokkeepr-eeng.e .a vdson. Spellîng -H.

Junior Englisb-General proficlency (George W. 'Beardmore prize)-A. W.
Adams.

Form 11. A. -General proficiency (George W.ý Beardinore prize)-W. K. Fraser.
Matheinatie-4-R. K. Gordon. Classcs-G N.arrft. Engllsk-R. K. Gordon.
Prendi-G. N. Hargraft. Euelid-(G. N. argraft, R. Y. Cory.

FomIl. B-General proficency (George W. Beardmore prize)-A. R. Me.-Michael. Mathematie, -(A. R. McMichael>, E. S. G. Strathy. Classics-A. R. Me-
Michael. French-G. M~. Alexander. English-A. R. McMichael and B. S. G.
Strathy (aeq.), E. S~. G. Strathy. History and Geography-A. R. McMicb.ael and G.
M. Alexander (oeq.), G. M. Alexander. Euclid-R. Ramuay.

Porm I. A.-Gnel~ proficieney (George W. Beardmore prize)-F. M. McPhe-'
dran. Arilttc-F. H. Pattinson. Latin-A. M. Mowat. French-F. M. Mce-
Phedran. English -<F. M. McPhedran), A. M. Mowat and F. H. Pattinson (Seq.).

Pori I. B.-General proficiency (George W. Beardmore prlze>-W. A. Casey.Arith~metic-W. A. Casey. Latin-B. B. Denisoxi. Prencli-G. E. Phair sud E. B.
Denison (Aeq.). Bnglish-H. Stratlxy.

Preparatory Forni-General proficiency (George W. Beardmore prize)-H. H.
Dallas. Latin and Arithtnetic -C.RB.Thompson. Englioi- C. B. Tboipson.

Entrance Scbolarships-Resident -A. N. Morine (Field Col lege, St. Johns, N&ld.>,
$îio; - H. P. McDonald (Public School, Fort Qu'Appelle, N.W.T.), $5o. Day pupil
-L, R, Thonison (Model School, Toronto), $2.5.

STUDENTS WHO MATRICULATED, îgoo.
I, -University of Toronto (Part I.)-H. H. Bette, A. T. Davidson, G. A. David..

son, V. S. Deniison, E. T. English, C. H. Billes, M. T. Ellis, E. C. Goldie, N. G.
Gzowski, F. C. Harrison, H. D). 1inxgstone, D. M. Mathieson, K. G. Ross, H. T'.
Royce, E. J. Shipp, E. D. Warren.

I.-University of Toronto (Part II.)-H. Beatty. W. P. R. Biihne, E. Boyd, J.JCreelman, D). J. Cochrane, A. W. M. Blles J. A. S. Grahamu, P. D. Ivey, S. L.
Trees, W. W. Wright. S.P.S.-M. B. Bonkù, H. N. Gzowski.

III.-McGill UJniversity (Part I.)-C. H. S. Blanchiard, G. N. Bull, C. F. Con-
stantine, T. N. Daim, D>. W. Elliott, H. E. Gibbs, P. V. Germn,N '. V.' Leslie, S. L.
MacKid, Hf. B. MeBain, W. J. Sheppard, 0. W. D. Sutherlan,. T. R.yce, E. I.
(.eonard, E. W. Leonard.

IV.-McGill University (Part Il.)-<a) Paculty of Arts-E. S. Brennan. (b~>
Facultyt of pplied Science-C. St. G. Camnpbell, E. I. Leonard, E. W. Leonard E.
N. Martin, G. P. Sbarpe,. F. C. D. Wilkes.

V. -The Royal Military Colg (Kngston)-,W. G. Tyrrell (head boy), E. I.
LeOnard ( 3rd), H. W. Edgar (411), E. W. Leonard f zoth).
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%'he £1ngIteb form
Seventy years ago the teaching profession in Upper Canada might

have taken as their crest an oid soldier, rampant, a small boy, tearful,
regardant, and as motto the words, *'Skelp hîm weel." To-day the
teachers in our secondary schools arc usually Hîonour Graduates of
recognized Universities, the course of study 15 mapped out by theorists
ox repute, white to even the more mechanical, details of scbool archi-
tecture and sanitation are given a care and an intelligence that'
leave littie to be desired. Yet our Ontario educational systemn is at
present coming in for a great deal of criticism, sometimes vague,
s'ometimes, as in the case of President Loudon, trenchant and a little
unsympathetic. The most striking defect of the system is probably
one for which the President of Toronto University is bimself ini no>
small degree responsible-the overcrowding of the Matriculation
Examination. The large number of subjects demanded, the great
extent and variety of the options permitted, Iay upon the shoulders
of the country school a burden wbich it is quite unable to bear. There
are, bowever, two other defects which are of such a nature as to make
especially interesting an idea now being worked out at U.C.C.

That experiments in education should be tried is of course a ne-
cessity, but it seems rather a pity that the corpus vile usually selected
for them should be the assembled youth of Ontario. A whini seizes on
the Minister of Education and ail the rural public schools in the province
are compelled to teach Agriculture, flot on practical methods, but from
a rather uninviting-looking text-book. Temperance is or was a pre-
scribed course of study,and boys memorized long Iistsof alcoholic bever-
ages which thêy were enjoined toavoid. Surely it would be better tc> give
such ideas a fair trial in one or two carefully-selected municipalities.
From this point of view atone such a school as U.C.C. is of immense
value to the province, because the failure of its experirnents affects an
area comparatively small, white if successful they can be introduced'
on a wider' scale. One such experiment, now in its second year, bas
been so strikingly successful, and is so simple and practical an attemnpt'
to rernedy tbe tnost serious defect in our system, that it merits wvider
notice.

No brie who'haà studied the educational system of the provîice,'
no one evei 'who"'has read' President Loudon's address, can have
failed tb lie 'ttb'c by't'héextraotdiùiary number of teachers who are
yearlybei!g poured' out- by 'thé prôvincial machine. Out of 32,i60'
candidat'ée exàftmied'-àt fhe: Dejiàr-trne-tàl Examinations in i899'
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11,483 took the examinations IeadÎng to the teachers' certificate. In
1897, the high schools and. collegfiate institutes of the province
turned ont 986 who had expressed their intention of following the
teaching profession, and inl '98, 674- If, therefore, one asks the question
to what good end are the public and high. school teachers of the prov-
ince consecrating their efforts, the Answer must be-to produce mn'ore
teachers. These in their tur n will devote themselves to the samne
high and holy task, and so on ad infinitum. Without depreciating the
importance of the teacher's office, I think it is evident that a some-
what b roader.,ideal is desirabie. The evil is even greater than these
figures show, for ail high sehool teachers will bear me out when 1 say
that during the last three weeks of every summer terni ail pupils flot
'going up for the University are neglected in order that the masters
may devote more time to cramming their prospective suc cessors.
Fortunateiy th 'e average young Canadian, though extremely. desirous
of a liberalizing and culture-giving education, has no intention of be.-
coming either a teacher or a University graduate ; hie intends to de-
vote himiself eith 'er to, agriculture or to business; an -d the great prob-
lem for our secondary schoois is that of attracting this class, and of then
giving it s members an edu ,cation which shaîl develop the mind and
make the young citizen, when the time is ripe, fit to 'play his part in
the politicai, social and religious worid, free alike fromn crass provin-
ciaiism and fromn that shallow îndifference which is only another ai d
more baneful formi of provincialism. 0f this fact the Education -De-
part ment bas grad uat>', duri ng the last few years, been.dimly'becom-
ing aware, but its efforts so far have taken the form either of enlo.rcing
the teaching of agriculture from text-books, or of encouragîng the for-
mation of " Commercial Classes " which confine themnselves almost
excînsivel>' to doing work which should properly be reserved for the
business college. On the-other hand, the "4English Form," which
two years ago was organized at U.C.C., bas for its avowed object the
education of the prospective business man along lunes which shail fit
birn for entering upon business life with the minimum of friction,
while yet giving bim sufficient knowledge of the bistor>', geograpby,
literature and politics of the world to keep him in his cîvic life from
becoming the prey of the demagogue, the faddist, or of the fool-
reformer. In the first place Latin, that bugbear of the average school
boy, was definiteIy dropped,, with the ha.ppiest resuits, though the
change of course exposed us to the ridicule of tbose who believe that
wÎthout a k.nowledge of " mensa " and, if possible, of Latin verse, no
true success ini life is possible. Boys from whom the real or imaginary
difficulties of this subject had taken ail heari, once it was removed
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turried with new hope and firmer purpose to the pursuit of other
studies. It is hardly an exaggeration to say that in sorne cases an
actual.physical improvement was noticeable. Shorthand and type-
writiîig were relegated to the position of optional subjects, to be
studied only out of school hours, and on paymnent of a small extra fee.
On the other hand, book-keeping, wvritiug, and commercial, arithmetic
were given an important place rIn the new curriculum. It is some-
times objected to the st udy of book-keeping- t hat when the pupil enters
business lifte he is flot given the books of the üi to keep, but is
merely put in charge of one departrnent, pcrhaps only of one row of
figures, for which purpose no special training is nee!ded, and for which
it may even prove a drawback, making the youaxg clerk Iltoo fond of
theourisin'," especially as most large firmns have special methods and
tricks of their own of which the beginner is riecessarily ignorant. Ini
reply, it ma), be said that the young clerk who has a peierai kriowledge
of the whole of this rather comnplicated subject has the great advan-
tage of being much better able to fill, at a iiomnert's notice, the place
of the mari above him, whomi iliness or somne other cause mnay have
called away for a day or two. Reainiess and ability to accept such
an opening has been the mearis of giving many a youing mani the
chance for which he had been looking. In addition, the rieatness and
carefulness given by the study of this subject, at least as it is taughit
in U.C.C., niake it extrernely valuable. -As a small but practical illus-
tration of this point 1 tmay say, after two years' experience, that nio
other form draws mnaps with anything like the precisiori and thorough-
nes's shown by the members of the Englîsh Fortm. As is proper in a
country comprising representatives of différerit stocks, great attention
is paid to the study of English and Frenich literature, composition
and conversation. At present a suggestion, made by the boys them-
selves, is beirig discussed, tu include Germait in the list, ini order to
nîcet the rieeds of those who înterid to settle ini Western Ontario.
The study of geography follows the ordinary modemn lines, except that
greater stress is laid on the commercial aspects of the various couri-
tries studied. In history, ctitting free to a great extent from that
dreariest of books, the . Hi.gh School History,*" we have this year
studied, with the inost gratifying resuits, the history of the 1Lmpire.
Starting in 1492, wheri the period of inodemi colonization begins, we
have traced the story of the Empire, its struggle with powerful anid
determined rivais, have seen the causes of its successes and its failures,
tilI we look at the early Empire in the proud position which it occupied
in 1763. Duringthe rest of the year we shailbe occupied with the story of
the great Schism Of 1776, and of the new birth of this second Empire
of which we are members. As is but natural and proper, the part
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played by Canada in this great drama will receive special attention,
but the history of ail the great colonies will be studied, if oniy in out-
fine, and an attempt wiil be made to show the nature of the links
which bind them together, the extent of their action upon one
another, their commercial possibilities and prospects.

Last vear, when the Engiish Form was orgariized, so many boys
joined it that they were divided into two classes-a senior and a
junior; this year there are three divisions,ý though in some subjects
the two lower and in others the two higher study together. The
organizers of this form had to face the thinly-veiled sarcasm of, the
upholders of the status quo and of a mistaken standard of culture,
they had to face the danger that the abolition of Latin would make
it, like the Commercial Form in many Collegiate Institutes, the happy
hunting ground of the sluggard and of the doit. We are living down
the one ; the other has been avoided by setting a high standard of
work in the remaining branches, and by inspirlng the boys with the
idea that they are partners in the experiment, and 'that on them, no
less than on us. lies the responsibility of success or failure. There is
no form in the school in which there is a keener or a more attentive
spirit, none in which there is a more intelligent appreciation of the
work which is being done.

W..L. GRANT.
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Eth [etics

FOOTBALL

Lt is with a feeling'of thorough
satisfaction that onie sits down to
revîew the football season just closed.
Two vears ago we had a capital
season, and won every match, but
the teamn of that year, though strong
as a tearn and well-trained, was weak
behind the line and had to depend
la rgely on the play of its fine wings
and quarter. Last year again, the
wvings and scrim mage had to do most
of the work. But we have tlîis sea-
son, flot only the strongest teamn
College bas had for many years, but
a team sQ weIl-balanced that there
is no noticeably weak spot. It was
thoroughly trained aîîd worked with
a welI-planned unzýnimity and pre.

R.HBrito. QptinothFif~n cision. To Britton belongs much of

the credit. iHe bas proved himself an able captain, a hard worker at
practice, a cool, resourceful leader, and a fellow who kept the good-
will and confidence of ail his men througbout. But to the indïvidual
members of the teama credît must be given for the faithful way in
which they backed up their captain's plans and carried out tbe bard
work exacted.

The second teamn have been of the utrnost help in the season's
work and have turned out to practice most faithfully. The seconds
were very strong this year and gave the firsts many a bard argument.
In matches tbey have been very successful, winning all but one of their
games. With such material to pick from, next year's first team sbould
turn out welI. The niost pleasant feature about tbe season's work bas
heen the barmonious spirit in whicb it was carried out. Everyone
was'working for a common object, a.nd ai were content to fill their
own particular places cheerfully, and as weil as possible. Our tbanks
are due to Mr. Grant, Mr. Mattbew and Mr. Walker, for tbeir assistance
in playing for the second team, and also to several oid boys-notably
Rutter andi Bovd-for their belp and suggestions.
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Britton got bis men to work promptly on the opening of sehool,
andfor the first few days put themn through light running and passing.
Prospects were good, as there were seven old - colours " back and a
host of promising juniors. Trebie of last year's kidley team, and
Garvey from T.C.S. were looked on a 's ~a likely pair, but did flot corne
Up to expectations and failed to make the team. The old " colours "
back were Britton (captain), Davidson, Waterous, Beatty, Reynolds,
Pineh and Brown. Waterous was moved from the half-back line ta
inside wving, and Reynolds came up on the ,Ine as 'flying wing, while
Britton dropped back to right-half, and Sterling maintaitied his place
at left-half. From the start Beatty played centre-haif. The results
proved that aIl the changes were wise. Beatty was too good a man
to leave at fuIl-back, and in bis new position was of the utmost value.
H1e is undoubtedly the best haîf that College bas had in many years.
His, punting compares favourably with that of the senior teain cracks,
while in drop-kickingbe can give points to the best of tbem, Waterous
was ail that could be desired at inside wing, flot only keeping his man
weli on side but frequently stealing thec bail as it came out of
scrimmage. Reynolds got a chance to use bis speed in bis new
position and right well improved every opportunity. From fils position
on the half-back line Britton had a mucb better chance of directing
the play than wouild have been possible in bis old place on the line.
It is neediess to say that he was always prominent in every play. His
rushes were a féature thîs year, and resulted in many a score for the
College.

It looked for a time as if the scrimmage was going to be the weak
spot in spite of Davidson's fine work, but later on it picked up
wonderfully and got the bail out most satisfactorily. Tbough there
was perhaps no one quite up to Martin and Sharpe, the wing line as a
whole was as good as that of last year, which is saying a great deal.
The quarter usually fed his balves well' , and at times bucked the line
Most successfully. The half-back lune was unusually strong, and in
Kingstone the team had a good, safe back, who seldoma missed bis man
or failed to returfi tbe bail. The comibined runs of the halves and
full-back were perhaps the most noticeable feature of the play, and
proved very valuable in gaining ground. The tackling of the whole
team was the best we have seen, and was a just reward for patient,
steady practice in this important brancb of Rugby footbaill. A few
simple signais were WelI niastered and used effeztively when oppor-
tunity presented. Taken aitogether, the team was a thoroughly good
one, strong in defence, ever ready to take the aggressive and capable
of scoring rapidly.
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U.C*C. vs. HAMILTON.
The first match wvas played at Hamilton, on October 6th, against

the Intermediate teain of that city. The day was rnuch too hot for
football, but the play throughout was [ast and hard. The College
teamn had flot yet got well together, and their efforts at combined play
were rather futile. The Intermediates have a strong teain and won
rather easily by a score of 19 to 3, though towards the end of the gaine
College picked up well and flot only forced the fighting but had rather
the better of the argument. The Hamilton halves were a fast, strong
lot, but depended more on individual rushes than on combined work.
Moore was particularly good, catching well and punting frequently
into touch for heavy gains. Guay was very dangerous at quarter and
seemed to find sontie opening in the line whenever he wanted one.
For the College, Jermyn broke through and followed up well, and
Waterous did good work at inside wing. Ail the halves played fairly
well individually, but their passing was very bad, apd almost always
lost them what they had gained by running.

During the first haif College did flot score, while Hamilton got a
rouge and two tries, both of which Moore converted. In the second
haif Hamilton ,eeakened somewhat, while College played up weil.
Hamilton scored six points in this haîf on a touch and two rouges.
College got a 'rouge and B3eatty dropped a goal from a penalty, thus
making the score at the close of play ig-3.

The gaine was a pleasant one throughout and most valnuable in
revealing the weak points of the team. The College boys to the
number of about thirtyv.five dined at the Royal Hotel, and returned to
Toronto by the evening train. The C.P.R. Management kindty gave
the team and their followving a private car, so that a most enjov able
time was spent in going and returning.

Mr. H. C. Griffith, of Bishop Ridley College, refereed the match,
and Dr. Mullin, of Hamilton, an old U.C.C. boy, was umipire. The
team : I3ack, Anderson ; Halves, Britton (capt.), Beatty, Sterling;
Quarter, Constantine; Scrimmnage, Davidson, Brown, Mathieson ;
Wings, Pinch, Waterous, L.ash, Mackenzie, jermyn, R.oss, Reynolds.

U.C.C. vs. TRINITY.
On Tuesday, October 9th, the annuial match with Trinitv Unii-

versity wa.s played at Trinity, The University teain bas been greatly
weakened this year by the loss of a nuruber of strong players, notably
Rev. Mr. Bedford jones, Rev. Mr. White and Parmenter, our old
captain, who la undoubtedly one of the best wings playing to-day.
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The College, on the other hand, had profited greatly by their defeat
in Hamilton and plaved a very strong game, full of brilliant bits of
combination and many fine individual plays. 0f these, perhaps the
most noticeable were a run of forty yards by Reynolds, which resulted
in a try, and the two goals which Beatty dropped from the field.
During the flrst half College secured two safeties, a goal from the
field, and a try, which was converted. In the second half, after an
excbange of kicks by the opposîng haifs, Beatty and Sterling carried
the bail almost to the fine and Waterous went over for a try, but the
goal was flot kicked. A rouge and a touch-in-goal followed, then Ross
made a good run, and from the scrimrnage the halves got well going
and by a pretty pïece of combination carried the bail over for a try,
whîch was converted. Shortly afterwards Beatty dropped a beautiful
goal [rom thirty-flve yards out and the game ended with a score of
3z-o ini favour of Col.lege. The Trinity scrimrnage was good and
outplayed that of College, but the score is a fair indication of the
relative strength of the teams. The dashing play of, the College
wiin,«s was a féature of the game. Sait played quarter for Trinity
and did very welI under trying circumstances. The team was the
same as that which played at Hamilton. Mr. Grant .was referee.

U.C.C. vs. VARSITY III.
On the day after the Trinitv match, *Varsity III. played on the

College grounds. The boys were a little bit off colour after their
gaines on Saturday and Tuesday, and only won by the closest margin
possible. The halves on both sides did a lot of kicking and as a
resuit the play was open and fairly fast. The College wings, particu-
larly Reynolds and jermyn, broke through continually and followed
up well. They were frequently off-side however and Varsity got
many lfree kicks. Though Beatty kicked very effectively and the
halves made several good combined us they were flot so good as
usual and fumbled co'nsiderably, especially during the second' haîf
when thev were playing with the sun in their eyes. The scrirnmage
was flot effective owilg to, a failure to play together, though Davidson
was as reliable as ever. For College, Waterous did the best work,
while the best mnan on the Varsity team was their captain, A. G. Lang,
who was captain of the College second team two years ago. Madden
was also very good and bucked the line with great success. Dur ing
the first ha.lf Brown received a nasty kick on the head and was forced
to leave the field. His place at centre scrimmage was taken by
Moodie. The score at the close of play was 7--6 in favour of College.
Varsity get their points from a try and goal, while College got a try
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and three rouges. H. G. WVallace, and F. W. B3aldwin were referee
and umpire respectively. The team was the same as that which
played in the last two matches.

U'.C.C. vs. B3RAMPTON.

On October 13 th, thirty-six joliy Collegians left by the one
u'clock train for Bramipton. Mr. Ryder of the Grand Trunk had
provided a private car so the boys were able to thoroughly enjoy
theinselves without giving offense to anvone, and right well they used
their privilege. There was considerable delay in getting the Brampton
players together, and the match did not begin titi about half-past four.
Darkness kept off weII ho\vever, and the gaine wvas finished in a good
light. The Bramnpton players had practised together very littie and
the welI-trained College teain found flot inuch difficulty in scoring.
Yet the game was spirited throu.-hlout and the fast Brampton halves
got in înany a good rush and blocked our runs welI. They were
badly protected by the wings however, and got small chance to show
their true form. The College team played a strong, aggressive game,
but the halves were inclined to run too far before passing the bail, and
thereby threw away several chances of scoring. The teain showed
thet they needed a gdod many tessons on how to get the bail when
thrown in fromn touch. The score at the close of the gaine was î7-0
in favour of Upper Canada College. The team : Back, Anderson;
Halves, Britton, Beatty, Sterling; Quarter, Constantine; Scrimmage,
Ryerson, Brown, Mathieson; Wings, Waterous, Pinch, Lash, jermyn,
Mackenzie, Ross, Reynolds.

U.C.C. vs. BRAMPTON.

The return match with Brampton was played at the College
on Saturday, October 27 th. Brampton had a stronger, heavier team
than in the last match, but the College had improved very much ini
the interval, particularly in the ability to score and in getting the baill
from the '*throw in." Froîn the first the team werc on the aggressive,
and Beatty dropped three goals in quick successionp thus scoring
fifteen points. The College worked with great precision under signal
and quite nonplussed, their opponients by their concerted 'action.
Shortly after play commenced, Constantine was forced to, retire, «and
his place was taken by the diminutive Warren, who played a faultless
gaine ail through and was quite brilliant at turnes. Shortly after the
change, a comnibined mun of the halves ended in Sterling going over
(or a try, but the goal was missed. Then theBrpon ewo
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had been taking notes, triied a combined run,,butgood tackling nipped
it in the bud, and Reynolds, breaking away, secured another touch,but again the kick fai led. At haif-time the score stood 23-o.

In the second hall Brampton wakened up and played a very much
better game. They made the College play hard for their points and
several times looked quite dan"gerous, though they dîd flot succeed in
scoring. Ail through, their quarter played a brilliant gamne, and hadhe been better backed up would have scored more than once. He
made one mun of thirty yards before being collared, and bucked theline tirne and again for substantial, gains. During this half Britton
scored a try which Lash converted, and Warren and Brown got atouch, but Beatty missed the goal. The fast fol 'lowing up of jermyn,
Mackenzie and Reyno>lds forced Brampton to rouge once. This
ended the scorîig, and time was called witb the bail in College
territory and Brampton pressing bard. jermyn, Ross and Lash
played the best game on the wing line, their tackling and followingu
being quite brilliant. Scott, who was tried in the scrimmage, proveda great success and played a most useful gamne. Ail the halves didwell, and the team as a whole showed a miost satisfactory imiprovement
on their form of the week before. One point, however, was bad-the
place kicking was very poor indeed. The final score was 34-o in fav-
our of College. The team : Back, Kingstone; Halves, Britton, Beatty,
Sterling; Quarter; Constantine (Warren>; Scrimmage, Davidsoni,
Brown, Scott; Wings, L-ash, Ross, Pinch, Waterous, Mackenzie,
Jermyn, Reynolds.

U.C.C. vs. T.C.S.
The annual gamne with Trinity Coilege Scbool was played at

Upper Canada College on the morning of Saturday, November ioth.
Owing to the Verrai Transfer Company's usual slack work, the T.C.S.
trunks did not arrive until nearly half-past eleven, so the game was
late in starting. Mr. Coombs, of Trinity, acted as referet, and Dr. R.
M. Peacock as umpire. The usual crowd of College boys was aug-
Mented by a number of people ftom town, amnong whom were many
old T.C.S. boys. The College tean was greatly weakened by the
absence of Beatty and Pinch, who were unable to play. The Ioss of
Pinc6 was particularly feit, as the Triùîity inside. wing broke through
repeatedly and spoiled Constantine's play. Early ini the first hall'
Sterling bad bis knee hurt after making a brilliant run, and was fbrced
to retire. Thus, of the regular College halves, oilly ont was playirîg,
and, as a result, the combined runis and other concerted plays for whlch
the team is famous had to be for the most part abandoned.
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The T.C.S. team played a hard, plucky game, stubboriily disput-
ing every inch of the ground, and playing to win right up to the last
minute. They had wonderfully improved since their match with
Ridley, and worked together very much better. In Landslow they
have a splendid tackle and a cool, steady player. Time and again his
good tackling prevented what looked like a certain score. Even
Britton, a very bard man to stop, yielded repeatedly to his persuasive
energy. Duggan was a tower of strength on the wing line, and the
struggle between him and Waterous wvas one of the features of the
game. Glassco replaced Beatty at centre hall, and Garvey played
instead of Pinich on the wing uine. After Sterling %vas hurt, Reynolds
dropped back to haif; Boeckh took bis place and played a star gaule.

Britton kicked off at 11.40, sending theý bail along the line to
Waterous, wbo carried it to Trinity's twenity-five. From the scrim-
mage the bail was passed to Britton, who ran alnîost to, the hune and
looked like scoring, but the trusty Landslow downed hîi and a series
of scrimmages ensued in wbich necither side gained much ground.
The College wings were flot holding their men and the balves could
get no chance to rmn. Finally, from about mnidway, Britton got away
and ran right tbrough the other teami for forty yards, but again
Landslow collared himi. Constantine passed the bail back to Brown
in scrimmage and he went over the line but was called back. A
moment later Constantine got a try, and Reynolds kicked the goal.
Off.side play occurred frequently and there were many free kicks.
From a Trinity kick, Britton caught the bail at his own twventy-five,
and muade the best mun of the day. The result was a try, wbich was
not converted. Trinity now began to press, and graduially forced the
bail] t the College twenty-five lihe. Twvo free kicks followed for
Trinity and the second, going over the dead-ball, lne, scored one
point. Trinity should have dropped a goal, but kicked badly and
lost the chance. During the remaining few minutes the play was in
College territory, and Trinity had the better of it.

In the second hall, College kept Trinity constantly on the defen.
sive, but were unable to get over owving to their inability to get
possession of the bail quickly when Trinity had it, and to the failure
of the wings to protect the quarter when Cohiege had the bail. Play
hovered about the Trinity twenty-five, and several times by close
scrimmage work came very near the line, but three rouges were the
onhy addition ta the score during this haif. The final score was 13-1
in favour of Upper Canada College. After the game, both teams
dined at the College, and then al] hurried off to see the final gamne
between the Argonauts of Toronto, and the Rough Riders of
Ottawa. The team : Back, Kingstone ; Halves, Britton, Glassco.
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Sterling (Reynolds); ýScrimmage, Davidson, Brown, Scott; Wings,
Waterous, jermyn, Lash, Mackenzie, Ross, Garvey, (Reynolds),
1Boeckh.

U.C.C. vs. I3ISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE.

In recent years the Ridley match has corne to be regarded as the
great event of our football season, and this year particular interest
at tached to the gaine, for both schools had very strong teams. A. F~.
Barr pronounâced that of Ridley the best that the school had yet
turned out, whiie wve had a somewhat similar opinion of our own boys.
The mnatch proved both opinions to be true, and the spectato'rs saw
some of the cleanest, fastest, and most scientific football t hat has been
played in Toronto ihis year. Several members of the famous Ottawa
"*Rough Riders " watched the game with keen interest, and pro-
nounced it the best exhibition they had seen durîng the season.
The best of feeling prevaiied throughout, and there was an entire
absence of anything approaching dirty play.

Though Ridley had no man equai to Baldwin, their late captain,
the teami was better baianced than iast year, and their half-back line
stronger. In Trimmer and Harcourt they have two brilliant halves.
and Young is not only a good captain but an exceptionally strong
wing man. Their scrimmage is capital, locking in well and holding
together against ail assaults. The whole team tackle welI, and the
catching and running of the halves is away ahove the average. But
the Coilege teamn proved themselves superior at nearly every point on
Saturday, and the score very fairly indicates the difference. Not that
the match was uninteresting or lacking in excitement; far from it.
The Coilege had to stretch every sinew to get their points, and the
fight was keen and stubborn ail through. But the Ridl'ey players
were nèver able to go far before being downed and each of their
combined plays was at once miet and foiled, hence they could flot
score. The Coliege on the other hand had their combination down
more perfectly, and when a play was started it was very hard to stop,
whiie the Ridley teatn were a little slow in meeting any new form of
attack. Every man on the College team played his best, and they
piayed together in a way to mnake any captain feel proud. Britton
generaied theni wei, promptly seizing every weak point for attack.
He worked his signais admirably and they were executed with a
precision which surprised even those who liad been following the
teamn's work miost closely. Taken ail in ail, it was such a game as one
would go far to see-a game showing patient, faithfui training on
both sides-a. gamwe full of brilliant, open play, in which ail did their
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part toward a common end-a game in short of two weiI-trair.ed, weli-
generaled teams, rather than of a .number of brilliant individuals.
There were briliant indîvidual plays, plenty of them, but they fitted
into the general plan and ail the players took their proper share of
the work.

The match was played at Upper Canada College, on the morning
of Saturday, November 3rd. The day %yas perfect, and a large gather.
ing froni Toronto watched the play with the keenest interest. Among
the spectators were many ladies, a large number of whorn wore the
Ridley colours, and applauded ecstaticaliy the frequent bits of good
work on the part of their heroes. Messrs. Archie and R. Mullin of
Toronto University, who officiated in St. Catharines last year, were
again referee and umpire respect ively, and it is needless to say that the
positions were wetl filed. Both teamns consider them the best officiaIs
in Canada-a rare compliment in these days.

Ridley won the toss, and chose to kick towards the east goal,
with a slight wind and slope in their favour. Britton kicked aiong the
line and sorte pretty passing took place between Waterous, Mackenzie
and Britton. The hall was picked out of scrîimnage and Ridley got
a free kick, which w as Collowed by another almnost îmmediateiy for an
off side. A good deai of open plaiy ens:ued, the bail hovering about
the Ridiey twentv-five. Beatty was kicking weli and gaining in spite
of the wind, but Harcourt relieved by a good mun, and a moment
afterwards Trimmer and Zimmerman carricd the bail well past mid-
field. From the scrimimage Scott got the bail, and play soon returned
to Ridley's twenty-five. Constantine passed to Sterling, who went
round the end like lightnîng, and after a beautiful dodging run of
twenty-five yards got over the line for a try. Beatty mnissed the
kick. Ridiey gained from the kick off, but Britton got the bail and
aftèr a short run passed to Beatty, who kicked far up the field. Har-
court caught and ran but was tackled by Constantine and went into
touch. A free kick for Ridiey was sharply returned. Harcourt caught
and passed to Zimmerman, who was brought down at his own twenty-
five. Reynolds got the bail and rushed through the fine for a gain of
fifteen vaFds, but was well tackled and a moment afterwards the
whistle biew for haif time.'

In. the second haif, after several scrimmages, in which Ridley
gained, Trimmer ran round the end for a good gain but lost the bail
and Beatty punted well over the Ridley halves. Jermyn and Reynolds
foiiowed up very fast and tackled Norton-Taylor before hie could kick.
A free kick momentarily relieved the situation, but the bail came sait.
ing back and again jermyn brought down the plucky littie fuii.back,
who lost the bail to ColIege. Fromn a Ridley free kick Reynolds took
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the bail and ran welI, dodging several men. College wings were plav ing-
off-side and were again penalized., Beatty tried a drop on- goal but
the kick was bloicked. Two free kicks for Ridley followed in rapid
succession. Sterling returned the second nicely and Britton tackied
Norton-Taylor almost on the Iîne. It looked like a certain score, but
some over-eager scriîmmager handeçi out the bail and the chance was
lost. Then folio Ned a series of des'perate dashes into the Ridley uine,
in which Constantine and Beatty were most proinent. The wings
were protecting the quartiers and' halves welI, and the Ridley team
%vas forced gradually back, until Britton saw his chance, dropped back
slightly, took Constantine's pass, went round the end and over the
Uine bike a deer. The kick was mnissed; and the score stood 8-o.
Ridley kicked off, and after a fewv minutes' play about mid-field Beatty
kicked far down the field, the speedy forwards made the gain good,
and play was again near the Ridlcy lune. College soon secured the
bail ; fromn a scrimrnage Beatty took it, feinted for a kick, then passed
to Britton, who hurled himnself at the line, broke through, and diving
over the Ridley full back and halves, banded safely across the brne.
Beatty converted neatly and the score waa 14-0-. Frorn the kick off
Harcourt ran a short distance, was tackled and lost the bail to Beatty
who kicked into touch for a gain of fifty yards. Trimmer 'got the
bail. ran round and when tackled passed to Harcourt, who carried it
on for a good gain. But from this tirne Coblege presaed hard and
forced the play ateadily towarda their opponents' goal lune. The bal
was kicked behind the line but Norton-Taylor caught webl and ran out
some distance when he was tackled by Rosa before getting in his kick.
From the acrimmnage the bail was passed to Trimmer who kicked
high. Kingstone caught well and returned grandly to the lune. Sev-
eral scrimnmages followed, and when the whistle blew College had th~e
bail within a foot of the line. The final score waa 14-0 in favour of'
Upper Canada College.

PERSONNEL 0F THE TEAM.
R. H. Britton is an old offender, and has twice before been up for

sentence. For two years he played a strong, aggressive game on the
wing bine, where his greatest strength lay in breaking through and
getting the bail or nailing the haif before lie could get it away. ,At
right half this year he has been even better, for lie got more chance
to, use bis speed and strength, He starts vevy quicly, and is the
hardest man on the teamn to stop; nôthing but a good dive-tackbe will
do it. He is absolutely fearleas, even recklesa, and wilI huri hinneif
at anything, He tacktes webi, catches fairby, and cati -stand any
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amount of punishinent. As a captain hie has been ail that could be
desired, an autocrat on the field, yet commanding the admira-
tion and good-wili of every man on hits team. He demiand,ýd hard
work of ail, but set the example himself, so no one grumblcd. A
good general, quick to see a weak point and resourceful in meeting
unexpected attacks, hie seidomi aiiows himseif to be caught napping,
and the opposing captain mnust be very wide awake indeed to hold bis
0w K!.

H. E. Beatty played full-back for the: teain last year, but was
wasted in that position, as it did not give hlm neariy enough to do.
Beatty is the best centre-haif the College has had in mnany years. le
takes the bail[ well and uses good judgmient in passing to his outside
halves, hie catches and runs beautifully and, though iight, is flot an
(easv man to stop. But it is in kicking tbat hie shines most brilliantly.
H is punting is very fine, while bis drop-kicking has been so consist-
entiy good that we doubt if it bas been equalied by any other player
this _Ybar. [n the second Brampton gaine be dropped three goals, two
of thein witb the narrowvest space to work in, and at Trinity hie
dropped a goal froin over tbirty-five yards out. He somnetùnes shows
a tendency to besitate for signais when hie shouid act independentiy,
and is apt to talk too much. Beatty is aiso on the cricket teain and
hoids the College chamipionsbip for boxing.

F. D. Davidson won bis colours last year for bis good work in
serimmnage, and played the saine position miost satisfactorily u.hrougb-
out the present season. He knows the requirements of scriminage
tboroughiy, and was able to coacb tbe other men, botb by precept and
e-xampie. Is a very strong, stocky player, gets bis head down weli in
scrimimage, and can usualiy more than hoid bis opponient. Was very
good at breaking through and stealing the bail wben beld by the
opposing side. Plays bard ail tbrougb a gaine wbetber wîining or
iosing, and 19 not content witb doing mnere scrimmage duty, but fs
iisuaily up with the wings in a rush. He is a sure tackle and bas, in
addition to bis other good points, the virtue of silence during a match.
Show.ed a sligbt tendency to slacken off after tbe big school gaines
were over.

G. B. Reynolds played left-haif iast year, but was not a very great
success. Tbis year be was moved up to take Martitis place as flying
wing, and tbe result was most gratifying. He went at bis work in
earnest, tackied bard, and instead of running back or across as last
year, went right througb the opposing bine and bad a faculty of
worming bis way forward that gained mucb ground. He used bis
great speed rnost effectively, and frequently. followed up in time to
bring down a baîf or ful.back before he couid return one of Beatty's
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long punts. He held bis man weil on the ut, and when cailed on

played as an extra half successfuily. Reynolds got bis colours for

cricket two years ago, and wiil captain the team next summer. He

takes a prominent part also in the boxing tournaments and bas won

several prizes for running.
L. M. Waterous did flot get a chance to show bis particular

talents ori the haif-back line iast year, wbiie he lacked some of the

qualities of a good half. At inside wing he has ieft littie to be desired

and ail tbrough the season bas met no player wbo could get the better

of hum in that position. He is very strong and knows how to use bis

weight, bas a splendid pair of hands and a facuity of taking tbe bail

with one baud as it cornes out of scrinimage, that was most useful.

Is rather a ciuînsy tackle, but when running with the bail "bhands

off " men weil, and plouglis his way through the uine witb great

success. Rather given to talking during a gaine, and became a littie

bit slack towards tbe end of the season.
C. A. Brown piayed centre scdimmage iast year, and like F,ýynolds

and Waterous bas shown great iniprovement. At times be was very

slow, but carne out strongly at critical points and put up bis best

gaine wben it was most needed. In the Ridiey match he piayed

spiendidly, getting the bail out sharply, and keeping possession of it

well. Last year he was seldom in condition and was therefore easily

disabled, but that fault, too, was overcome, and with the exception of

one gaine in which be was seriously hurt, he piayed through the

seasont without mishap. He foiiowed up weil and several times did

good work in týbis way.
H. H. Pincb played on the teain last year not froin any love for

the gaine, but rnerely from a sense of loyaity. This year he is one of

the most enthusiastic players, and talks of keeping up practice ail

winter. He bas played a very steady, useful gamne at inside wing, flot

very aggressive, but neyer allowing bis man to get through. He was

greatly missed in the Port Hope match in wbich he was unabie to

play owing to iiiness. His greatest improvement was in tackling, in

which he becarne quite proficient towards the end of the season. lis

silence and bis gond temper were especially noticeable, though it is

said that in one match at least bis gravity of countenance quite terri-

fied a sturdy opponent.

P. V. Jerniyn was the surprise of the year. He sprang at once

into prominence and from the first was assured of bis piaceon the teain.

It w&s in breaking th-rough and rapid following up that be was rnost

useful, but bis gqme ai through was good. At first be tackied rnucb

too bigb but soon remiedied this defect, and tackled very weil indeedl

inter on1.
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J. Lash played for the seconds last year ani wvas iooked on as
a likely man for the first team even then. He has qulte justified the
expectations formed regarding his play, and bas been a miost useful
man. He wvas very hard to hold, foilowed up fast, and tackled spien-
didly. He frequently broke througb in time to naid the quarter before
be could pass the ball. His greatest weakness 'vas a tendencv to play'
off side, which cost the College rnanY a free kick.

K. G. Ross was only a third-team -nan last year but was well up to
first-teani forin d uring the presen t sea son. leis one<f the best tackiers
on the team and has the great virtue of playing always for the bail.
He and Scott got the bail away froin the opposing teain oftener than
any other two College men. H-e plays a verN' hard, rushing gaine. but
is always good-natured and fait.

B. S. Sterling plaved in the Ridiey game last v'ear but did flot get
his colours. His gieat strength lay in bis dodging runs and bis buck-
ing of the line. HIe can dodge bis way tbroâgh a dozen opponents
and corne out untouched at the other %ide. His run in the Ridley
game which resulted in the first try was one of the best of tbe season.
Was rather weak in catching, and sornetimes% lost his head when in a
tight corner.

C. F. Constantine bas worked his way steadi iv up'frorn the fourtb
teain to the first, so, that few players in the Coliege have bad more
experience. In spite of this, bowever, bis weakness, iay ini a lack of
confidence wbich made bim diffident about doing anything on bis own
responsibility. He is weli buiît and bas considerable strengtb. Bucks
the line well at times, but did flot do much of it ini matches. Has
steadily improved in bis passing, and wvas verv good at getting the
bail as it came out of scrimmage.

K. B. Mackenzie cornes of good football stock and is another of
last year's seconds. He held bis man welI, but did flot often get the
bail, and wasted a good dieal of bis energy in fruîtless running about.
Has good speed and follows up well, breaking tbrougb frequently
and blocking the returns of the opposing balves. Should be a strong
player next year.

W. H. Scott was a great find, but did flot corne into prominence
until the season was balf over. Up to that point be bad been playing
for the third teai, but was tried in scrimmage iii the second Brampton
match, and at once demonstrated bis rigbt to a permanent place. Me
is a good, strong, scrimmage man, and in addition bas a great faculty
of getting the bail] from the enemy. He wvas quite prorninent-on the
tbrow-in frorn touch.

H. D. Kingstone wacs captain of the seconds during the eariy part
of the season, but a full.back was needed on the first teamn, and be
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proved to be the rigbt mani in the right place. He us rather slowly,
but is a sure catch, kicks weil and is abo.ve the average in tackling.
Hie is cool and steady, even in difficulties, and hardly ever makes
mista kes.

SPARE MEN.

D. M. Mathieson, though he did not get bis colours, played in
several matches and always did bis best, whether playing for first
or second teami. He is strong and knows how to play scrim mage
weil, but loses his head in the excitement of a match. l

C. A. R. Warren played a fine gaine for the seconds at quartier ail
season, and ini the Brampton match took Constantine's place and
filled it admirably. \Vith a littie more weight he wilI be fit for any
team.

G. Glassco kicks and tackles well, but is tee light for the first
team as yet. Has played meat faithfully ail seasen, and been a great
source of strength to the seconds.

K. Moodie is a good centre scrimimage, aud hias played several
times with the first team. He is strong and quick, but is apt to, throw
the bail out without any assistance froin his heel, and talks too much.

J. Boeckh has irnproved most strikÎngly during. the season, and
in the Port Hope match was one of the best men ou the wing line.
His tackling is his strengest point, but lie follows up wll and is good
at getting the hall.

Wle deeply regret that the tirnie-honuýredl -Old Boys' Match"
had te, be given up this year owing to the failure of the OId Boys te
get up a team. It is a g-reat pity te let the game go for even oe
year, but we hope that by next year this une>xpected letlhargy onl the
part of some of our old athietes will bave disappeared for good. In-
stead of the OId Boys' match a mnçst interesting and eenIy con-
tested game was played on Friday, November 3oth, betweeri teams
captained by Britten and Jermyn. The for~mer had ail the old colou~rs
and the latter ail the new colours, the remainder of the teams being
chosen frem the seconds and thirds. The new colours won. . The
flat matches excited as much interest as usual. The juniors were
divided into twe teamns-one chosen frcm Mr. Mitîs', Mr. Grant's and
M4r. Matthewsý flats, the other from those of M4r. Kerr and Mr. Wa1ker.
The former were captained b>' Britton who, after playing a pliicky
game, was unfortuniately forced te retire owing te a sprained ankle.
Stinson captained the other teani, which won b' 13-1-

For the senior champiousbip, th~e two loiyçr flats playeç the rest
of the bouse. Two strong teams were chosen, and the m~atch was
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played on December 5th, but proved iPdecisive, as, after the full tirne
and ten minutes extra had been played, the score stood two ail.
There was no open play durîng the match as the tackling of both
teams was capital, but in other respects it was a poor exhibition of
football. Britton captained the upper house and Waterous the Iower.

SECOND TEAM.
The second team have done their work weII this year, turning out

regularly and always giving the llrsts the best of practice by making
themn play bard to win. During the first haif of the season Kingstone
captained the team, but he wvas then advanced to a place on the firsts,
and Sutherland was chosen captain of the seconds. Both did their
work welI, keeping their men hard at work and always setting a good
example themselves. The only old second colours left with the
team were Sutherland and Mathieson. The following have received
their colours for i900: Glassco, Garvey, Morrison, Boeckh, Hortop,
McKay, Beck, Unsworth, Moodie, Strathy, Warren, Gibbs, Cochrane.

The seconds played three matches with outside teams, winnmvg
two and losing one. On October 25 th, they played the first team of
St. Andrew's College, at Rosedale, and won by a score of 6-o.
Warren played a beautiful garne at quarter; the other features were
Kingstone's kicking and the fast following up of Hortop, Boec.kh and
Garvey. The team: Back-Morrîson; Halves-Kingstone, Glassco,
Beck; Quarter-Warren; Scrimmage-Ryerson, McPhedran, Moodie;
Wings-Gibbs, Garvey, Unsworth, Strathy, Boeckh, Hortop, Suther-
land.

The return game with St. Andrew's was played on November
12th, and again College won, but this time only by the close margin
of one point. The game was won chiefly through Morrîson's kicking
and the following up of McKay and Hortop. McKay followed up
bard, intercepted a pass behind goal, made a touch and then converted
neatly. The team : Back-Smîth; Halves-Beck, Morrison, Suther-
land; Quarter-R. E. Brown ; Scrimmage-Mathieson, Moodie,
Cochrane;- Wings-Gbbs, Agur, Strathy, Unsworth, Boeckh, McKay,
Hortup.

On November 2nd,- the. seconds played the Harbord Street
Collegiate Institute team at Rinsedale, and were defeated by a score
of 8-o. The Harbord team were the heavier and broke through the
College wing line continually. The College scrimmnage was the better
and. College gained when they had the bail. Glassco, Gibbs and
Mathieson did the best work for U.C.C. Tbe team: Back-Glassco;
Halves-Morrison, Garvey, Sutherland; Quarter-Coulson; Scrim-
mage-Mathieson, Moodie, Ryerson; Wings-Gîbbs, Agur, Unsworth,'
Strathy, Boeckh, McKay, Hortop.
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THIRD TEAM.
The third team was captained by.Douglas Ross, who proved a

hard-working, enthusiastic leader. The team practised faithfully but
found difficulty in getting suitable outside matches. There were sev-
eral good school games, however, in which they showed very good
form. They dîd exceedingly wetl against the seconds. Two games
were played with outside teams. On October 25th, at Rosedale, the
first teamn of St. Andrew's College defeated the thirds by io-i. The
team-Denison, Gi, Ross, Smith, Coulson, Brown, Goldie, O'Brien,
Stinson, McKay, Mackintosh, Pattinson, Malloch, Cochrane, Scott.
On the following day, the heavy team of Jarvis St. Collegiate Insti-
tute was defeated at the 'College by 13-o. The teamn-Denison,
Smith, Ross, Beck, Coulson, Brown, Goldie, Stinson, White, McKay,
Mackintosh, Pattinson, Scott, Cochrane, Constantine.

FOURTH TEAM.
The fourth teamn was captained by Parker, who handled his men

well and played a very good gamne himself. The team played five
riliatches, winning three and losing two. On Septemnber 25 th the
third team from St. Andrew's were defeated at the College by 20-O.

The following represented U.C.C.: Back-Eyer; 'Halves-MeLaren,
Southam, Stinson; Quarter-Massey; Scrimmage-Buckingham,
Malloch, Scott; Wings-White, Martin, Harrison. Britton mi., Pen-
tecost, Patton mi., Parker. Having beaten the thirds the boys decided
to try conclusions with the -St. Andrew's seconds. The match was
played at St. Andrew's on Oct. 5th, and at the close the score stood
11-2 inl favour of St. Andrew's. The team-Eyer, McLaren,
Southam, Stinson, Coulson, Buckingham, Scott, 'Malloch, Pattinson
ma., Martin, Massêy, Britton mi., Pentecost, Patton, Parker. Mal-
loch had his knee badly injured in this game. On the following
Thuirsday the Toronto Church School were deféated at Rosedale by
9-o. The team-Eyer, McLaren, Southam, Morgan, Parker, Fil-
liter, Buckingham, Gooderham, Keele. Harrison, Pentecost, Britton,
Martin, Patton. Immediately before the Ridley match, on November
3rd, the following teamn defeated the Kendonians in a close and
spirited game, replete with brîlliant plays:- Morgan, Stinson, Southam,
McLaren, Parker, D'A eth, Buckingham, Filliter, Pattinson, Patton,
Martin, Ryerson, Britton, Eyer, Watt. The score was 7-6 in favour
of U.C.C. The return match was played on the Trinity University
grounds on Nov. 23rd, and the Kendonians won by 6--o. Harrison

tock Watt's place on the line in this match.
On the first of December a team composed of representatives

from the second, third and fourth teams, captained hy Parker, met

the Kendonians for the third time, and managed to beat therm after a

close game by the small score of 5.
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CROSS-COUNTRY RACE
Morday, the twenty-ninth day of October, was a duil grey day,

the cIouds tradling low over the horizon. It was the afternoon of the
annual cross-country race for the Macdonald Cup, and for a whie it
looked as if the long five-mile run would have to be muade through an
October rain. But the weather held and ail went welI.

The huge nurniber of ninety-four starters ranged up along the row
of littie spruces east of the College. Chadwick, the favourite, who had
been training bard, was there; Cosby, the suýrprise of Iast year's race,
was on hand, and the latest representative of the Morrison family
was wvaiting for the signal. Those who remiembered Bert going homne
last year with the cup which he had wvon for three successive seasons,
feit inclined to look on Leonard as a dark horse.

When Mr. Macdonald gave the word -"Go " the whole field swept
away towards the fence, as, if the race were for a hundred yards.
Morrison was the flrst to clear the pickets and head away north. At
the railway track Strathy was leading, Morrison second, and Chad-
wick had worked up to eighth place. At the lane running north front
the College the order of the llrst two was unaltered, but Boyd and
Chadwick were now running third and fourth. When the racers
reached the water-tank White had crept into the iead and Chadwick
had advanced to second place. Lynch was now corning into proniin.
ence and his room-mate, Buckingham, was plugging along flot far
behind.

When Forest Hi Road was reached Morrison was again in the,
front of the long-strung panting procession, but right on his heels were
Garvey, Alian White, Lynch and Chadwick. One of the bard hits of
the race was now in sight. The famous big hill was sloping down to
meet the on-coming rush. Morrison carne to it flrst and was over it
first; Chadwick, Allan White, Lynch and Campbell were close on his

From this point on the order of the flrst lot changed but hlte.
The only new competit6? was Buckingham, who henceforth was always
to be found with the flrst half dozen. At the twenty-fourth flag the
order was stili unchanged. It seemned that nothing could dislodg 'e
Morrison from the lead, though Chadwick stuck to him like bis own
shadow. Spadina Road saw the saine state of affaîirs.

Only three flags remained, and Chadwick now< made his supreme
effort to capture the race. At the twenty-seventh flag he had secured
the lead, but at the last flag, two beyond, he was oblîged to fail back,
this turne for good. Morrison was flot again' headed.

Just forty-two minutes after the start Morrison, stili going well,
~dashed-a winnier through the posts that inarked the finishi at the east
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end of the football field. A minute later Chadwick, who had fought
the game race of the true sportsman, crossed the tape. Only, a few
moments elapsed tili Lynch, Buckinghami, Campbell and Ailan White
finished iri the order named.>

From then on the stream poured in steadily. Sometimes none
wouid corne for a minute or two, but this space of waiting would be
followed by a garrison finish. Out of a field of ninety-four starters,
eighty-two ran the race out. The last to finish was Wright. mi., one of
the smallest boys in the school, but flot the least plucky. It was
suggested that he had got lost in a furrow, but he turned up uncon-
cernedly later on without a cap, and said he was "Iail right."

The time, forty-two minutes, was almost three minutes faster
than last year. The course, in addition, was slightly longer, and
though flot quite 80, wet as that of a year ago,'had more ploughed
fields.

Mrs. Parkin, with her usual hospitality, was ready with a warm,
cup of tea and cake gaiore to welcome the runners. Five miles of
ditches, sticky ground and snake fences had certainly helped to give
the boys such an appetite as one might hope to have after taking an
iron tonic for a couple of years. Perhaps the fact that the refresh-
ments were carried to the tired beroes by fair hands made it impossible
to refuse. It was a pretty scene : the knots of boys with flashed faces
discussing the adventures that had befallen themn on the way, an
occasional lady's gown, the long table laden with good things, and
çver ail the quiet, warm lampiight.

After a while ail trooçPed gradually into the Principal's Iibrary.
Mr. Macdonald in a few words declared Leonard Morrison the
winner of the cross-country cup for i900, and congratuiated him on
the fine race he had run. The medal for the best average position Wn
the races of 1899 and i900 was captured by Chadwick, who finished
second in each'occasion. The awarding of gorgeously iced cakes was
the next item on the programme. These were donated by Mrs. Parkin,
Mr. Grant, Mr. Walker and Mr. Kerr.

Morrison and Chadwick each secured one. Buckingham, sur-
rounded by an army-corps of friends, carried off the cake for the first
junior to finish. KingstolIe got the cake for the first of the XV. to~
çome in. Then the chums of Patton minor-and everybody seemed
to be included under that title-were delighted to see him cross the
tape ini fiftieth place, for that meant a cake. And Hutton, who came-
in seventy-fifth and so inherited a cake, was not neglected by his.

friends either.
The official list of those who finished the race is given as follows.

by Messrs. Wa.iker and Matthew:
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xst, L. S. Morrison, 42 min.; znd, H1. A. Chadwick, 43 min.;
3rd, G. M. Lynch; 4th, A. G. Buckingham; 5 th, D). A. Campbell; 6th,
A. White; 7th, WV. Whyte; 8th, V. S. D. Patton; 9th, Hl. D. King-
stone ; Ioth, W. Martin; iith, K. G. ROSS; 12th, A. L P. Law; 13 th,
R. E. Easton; 14th, G. B. Glassco; i5 tb, W. J. Obernesser; 16th,
L. B. Robertson; 17th, D. WV. Ellîott; i8th, E. J. W. Spread, 47 min.;
x9th, O. Sutherland; 2oth, W. Beck; 2ist, R. H. Hoýrtop; 22fld, R.
V. A. Agur; 23rd, L. J. Amyot; 24th, G. Hortop; 25th, H. F. Smith;
26th, R. 0. Morrison; 27th, J. L. Pattinson; 28th, T. H. Stinson;
2gth, R. G. Myles; 3oth, E. S. \Vinsiow; 31st, H. M. Morrow; 32nd,
H. M. Dunn ; 33rd, W. A. Casey; 34 th, E. D. Warren; 35th, C. S.
Wright; 36th, D. G. Ross; 37th, A. J. Banta; 38th, C. S. Cosby;
39th, J. B. LYAeth; 4oth, Y. RyersOn; 41st, C. F. Joyce; 4 2nd, C. F.
O'Brien; 43rd, 1. Sutherland; 44th, B. Hannah; 4 5th. R. B. Britton;
46tb, F. H. Pattinson; 4 7th, N. V. Leslie; 4 8th, F. Il. Pyne; 49th,
T. Jones; 5oth, K. L Patton; Sist, W. P. Unsworth; 5zfld, H. M.
Peacock; 53rd, H. P. Wright; 54 th, E. H. Carthew; 5 5th, J. 1P.
Austin; 56th, A. D. Macdonald; 57 th, B. Atkins; 58th, R. Petinan;
59 th, N. G. Gzowski; 6oth, H. Coffin; bist, S. Miles; 62znd, G.
Hannah; 63rd, R. W. Pentecost; 64th, G. M. Alexçander; 65th, R. Y.
Coty; 66th, T. D. Garvey; '67th, R. G. Ellis; 68th, E. S. G. Strativ;
69th, Boyd MOssoin; 7otb, A. V. Young; 71st, H. Tuckett-Lawry;
72nd, H. R. Hare; 73rd, J. MNoffat; 7 4th, A. Mowat; 75th, G. M.
Hutton; 76th, G. S. Strathy; 77th, J. M. TUPPer; 78th, C. Light-
bound; 79 th, E. M. Henderson; 8oth, A. Boyd; Sist, G. M. Paton;
82nd, P. Wright.

Basket bail was Iast piayed at College in1 1897; but only in a haif-
hearted manner and without anv rules. No teains were started, so ini
a week or two it died out. This year, however, the gaine wvas placed
on a mucb better basis, and froin present indications it seemns likely
that it will continue in the school as one of our garnes. 0f course ote
does flot expect it or wish it to iinterre wîth football, but it forins a
good pastime durîng the uncventful davs betwveen the end of the foot-
ball seasoni and the Christmnas holidlays.

To start the season Dunn picked a teati froin the Sixth Forin
Flat and challenged the test of the school. Britton took up the chai.
lenge on behaif of the schooi, and on the i5th of November the first
gaine was played. The Sixth Forrn Fiat carne out victorîous. It wvas
a very fair exhibition considering nieither teai had ever played be-
fore. The final score-Sixth Forin Flat, 4; -,Britton's teain, i.
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The teams-S. F. F. Mackenzie, Boeckh, McKay, Waterous,
Campbell, Dunn.

Britton's Team-Britton, Reynolds, Jermyn, Morgan, Beck,
Telfer. Referee-Glassco.

SIXTH FORM FLAT vs. DAY BOYS.

This game was rather rough as most of the Day Boys had neyer
played basket bail before and were inclied to indulge in football.
Mo(rrison was the Day Boys' star and Dunn did the best work for the
FIat, bis shooting being very accurate. On this occasion the Day
Boys, were victorious, defeating their opponents by 7-4. The tearns
-D. B.: Lash, Smith, H. Kingstone, Keys, Morrison, Beatty (capt.)
S. F. F.-Agur, Boeckh, Campbell, McKay, Aimyot, Dunn (capt.).
Referees-Gassco and Joyce.

MR. KERR'S vs. MR. SOMERVILLE'S.

In this game there was a great înIpÈoveinent lu keeping to the
rules. Mr. Sornerville's flat fouled frequently aiid lost mnany points o11
penalty throws. In the second haif, however, they improved greatly
and looked like winners, but timie cnit their hopes short and the game
finished, Mr. Kerr's 8, Mr. Soirnervilie's 6. Referee and umpire-
Glassco and Dun'n,

The-tearns: Mr. Kerr's-Hortop, Telfer, Joyce, Brown, R. G.
White, A. Whyte (capt.). Mr. Somerviles-Beck, Reynolds, Field-
ing, Peacock, Bull, Sutherland (capt.).

SIXTH FORM FLAT vs. MR. SOMERVILLE'S.

Thc Sixth Form Fiat was outclassed in passing and shooting and
at haif tirne the score was :[o to 4 against them. In the second haif
they itnproved and B3oecýkh made miauy brilliant plays but ail to no
uise, for the garue ended; Mr. Semerviile's ir, Sixth Form Flat 7.
Referee and umpire-Glassco and Joyce.

The te.ims: Mr. Somerviiie's-Peacock, Bull, Beck, Reynolds,
Fielding' Sutherland (capt.). S. F. Flat-McKay,- Burlingham,
Camîpbell, Boeckh, Garvey, Dunn (capt,.

At the time of writing arrangements are being made to forun a
league to decide the championship of the school. G .S

GOLF.

There has been a good deal of vigor expended on the gatne of golf

this auturnn. Amnorg both boys and mnasters, old players are içeener

than ever, and a number of new enthusiasts have cropped up. Zeal.
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for the gaine, indeed, has sometirnes proved an annoyance if flot a
danger to the innocent frequenters of the College avenue and football
fields ; for many of the wielders of golf clubs prefer the smooth turf
and nearness of the home fields to the lesser attractions of our distant
links. We are glad Io be able to promise a nearer hunting ground to
the club for next spring, when five fresh greens will be complete<l on
the new College property, just across the Forest Hill Road. The
plaver will then take his iirst drive %withiin a stone's throw of the
College, and can eÎther make a short: roundl on the new holes or work
out on to the old course, corning back again for a finish near homne.

The only matches pla 'ved by the club this term have been by teams
of Masters, who met tearrs [romi the faculty of Toronto University. On
the Varsity links the College,( irepresentat ives won by 18 up, and on the
home course by 35 Up.

Col[ege 1Rews

RIFLE COMPANY.

Contrary to the expectations of sortie of the boys, the Rifle
Comnpany has turued ont exceedingly wvel this year. Ail the meînbers
do their very best at every drill, and as they have had two drills a
week whîle the good weather lasted,they nowv compare very favourably
wvitli any of the mnilitia companies in the city.

At the begining of this term Capt. Peacock xvas luckv enough to
secure as drill sergeant the instructor of the Queen's Own Rifles,
wvho is a splendid drill. So we have great hopes of doing well iii the
parades next spring.

On the return of the troops [rom South Africa, the Company
paraded 42 strong. The march was a long one, but the College did
splendidly., getting a great deal of praise for their fine appearance.
Although ail the members had 9 o'clock leave, they showed their
regard for the honour of the corps by being in xvell on time.

We hope soon to begin rifle practice at the Armouries, and expect
also to play a little indoor basebail.

Next February cornes the great event of the winter term-the
Rifle Comnpany dance, to which ail look forward with pleasant expec-
tations. Last year the dance went off splendidly, the decorations
were fine, the floor and music ail that could be desired, and not a
hitch occurred from. beginning to end. This year it has every
prospect of being even better, if that were possible.

The officers for the year are: Captain, E. R. Peacock; ist
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Lieutenant, H. M. Peacock; 2nd Lieutenant, W. P. Unsworth; Color-
Sergeant, R. H. Britton; Sergeants, W. F.- MacPhedran, G. B.
Reynolds, E. C. Goldie; Corporals, E. R. Kirkpatrick, G. N. Bull,
D. G. Ross. I-1.M.ýP.

THE LIFE SAVING SOCIETY.

The Life Saving class came to a successful conclusion during the
early part of this month when the'examination was held. The follow-
îng boys composed the class: Morrow, H. Bayly, H. F. Smith,
Gzowski, R. C. Ellis, R. L. White, Maclaren, G. S. Gooderham,
Bredin, Cory, Morrison, A. W. Macdonald.

The awards will be forwarded from England, and presented at a
convenient opportunity.

The Society has made great progress since its formation about
ten years ago, for in addition to some hundreds of affifiated organiza-
tions in Great Britain, there are large and flourishing branches in
New South Wales, South Africa, New Zealand, Sweden and Italy,
while U.C.C. has now been joined by the Toronto Swiîng Club to
represent Canada. The Life Saving Society sbould not be confused
witb the Royal Humane 8ociety, which, speaking broadly, gives its
award for gallantry in saving life from drowning, whîle the L.S.S.
gives such training that a swimmer may approach and assist a.drown-
ing person without needless risk to himself. Considerîng that thou-.
sands have lost their lives in endeavouring to save others, soine such
training is necessary to every swîmmer. A. L.C.

ADDITION TO THE STAFF.

Mr. George Matthew. M.A., who joi ned the staff of Upper Canada
College in September last, is a native of St. John, N.B., where his
father is a distinguished geologist. Mfr. Mattbew prepared for the
University at St. John's Military Academy, a residential school near
Madison, Wisconsin, which he left carrying off prizes both in class-
work and athletics. In 1895 he entered Columbia University, N.Y.
He proceeded to his B.A., which he took in 1899, and he then
remained an additional year for post-graduate study in philology. lie
held an exhibition during his fourth year, and was awarded a scholar.
ship for the session following. Hie received the degree of M.A. in
i1900. Mr. Matthew is already very popular, for he takes a keen
interest in ail sports, and has already organized an orchestra, which
promises to be a great acquisition to Upper Canada. The College
bids Mr. Matthew a hearty welcome.
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GLEE CLUB AND ORCHESTRA.

The present termn has seen the institution of two musical clubs ini
the house. For some time there bas been a wish among the boys
who play on stringed or brazen instruments of music to nmake a noise
in an organized and concerted way. This worthy thought has this year
taken action with the arrivai of an energetic musician in the person
of Mr. Matthew. The resuit is the Upper Canada College Orchestra.
This Club embraces at present over a dozen members, and expects
after Christmas to take in a number of others, who are at present
mastering the technical difficulties of the clarinette, viola, cello or
other instruments. The officers of the Club are : President, Mr.
Walker; Vice-President, H. C. H. Peck; Secretary-Treasurer, G. N.
Bull; Manager, G. B. Reynolds; Musical Director, Mr. Matthew.

The orchestra practises two bours a week on Monday and Friday-
afternoons. The players at present are : Amyot, accompanist; Bull,
Archibald, Blanchard, Richards, violins; Peck, cornet; Mr. Matthew,
cello; Mr. Walker, bass viol; Reynolds, zylophone, etc.

Forthe boys witb -voices," there bas always been the choir of
mixed voices with its bi.weekly practices. This year some of the
older singers have formed, in addition, a glee club for men's voices, to
take up a more frivolous line of work. Its officers are:. President,
R. H. Britton; Secretary-Treasurer, G. B. Reynolds; Manager, D.
A. Campbell; Musical Director, Mr. Matthew. The chorus consists
of: First tenors, Cam>pbell, McLaren, Mr. Nfatthew; second tenors,
Gzowski, Amyot, Reynolds, Britton, Mackintosh; first basses, Telfer,
Peck, Martin, Unsworth, Elliott, Mr. Walker; second basses, Bull,
Blanchard, Dunn, Davidson, Mr. Peacock. The Glee Club practises
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.

From the eagerness witb wbicb their work is being carried on,
we expect to hear a concert of some menit when they at last feel ready
to face an audience. Perhaps they will combine with the orchestra to
give a programme of varied strain. At ail events we wish success to
both of the new clubs.

-SOLDIERING IN CANADA."

Lieuteniant-Colonel George T. Denison, an old College boy, and
the successor of Judg-e Kingsmill as Chairnian of the College Board.
of Trustees, published a very interesting and valuable book last
summier. " Soldiering in Canada " is an auto-biograpbical sketch.
So intimately bas Colonel Denison been connected with military life
in Canada for the past forty-five years, that bis volume turns a search-
light on the whole defensive systemn during that perioil. It is always
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interesting to hear a clever man talk about something that he is
interested in, and that he has, as well, at his fingers' ends. In
September, 1854, Col. Denison was gazetted cornet of a troop of
cavalry crganized by bis father. From that time on titli1898 he was
associated with the development of the profession of arms in the
Dominion. He went through the Fenian Raid and the Rebellion of
1885, and in bis book the reader gets the inside history of these affairs
from a new point of view-not that of the politician or war corres-
pondent, but that of the soldier. Of ail these events Col. Denison has
inany a good story to tell, and he is flot one of those who spoi1 a good
story in the telling. In his long career he has travelled widely and
corne into contact with many of the great figures in contemparary
history. He bas a great fund of reminiscence and anecdote about
manv of thern, which adrnirably lightens and brightens " Soldiering in
Canada," and gives it large and cosmopolitan, interest.

The style of the author is delightfully easy and chatty. In the
preface he States that he agrees with the opinion that " reminiscences.
should be written just in the style in which a man would tell bis
recollections ta an old friend wbile smoking a pipe in front of a fire."
Col. Denison bas succeeded in carrying his creed into Practice, and
tbe result is a book of real worth and weight and of cbarnîing literary
execution.

Mg. PEACOCK'S "ýCANADA."

The Britisht Empjire Review for September devotes considerable
space ta. tbe littie volume on " Canada," wbich Mr. Peacock publisbed
last spring. Already more than ioc,ooo copies bave been disposed of,
and the demand is not yet satisfied. Alter making some -general
criticisms tbe reviewer goes on:

",On the other band, tnany of the descriptive passages-e.g.,
those in wbich tbe processes of the lumber indlusiry 'and the methods
of the rancher are explained, and that which, relates tbe construction
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, altbougb brief, are excellently done
and are fuil ofjinterest.

" On the whole we think that the book will be found serviceable,
flot so much as one from wbicb a home lesson- may be learnt as a
collection of texts upon wbich a capable and sympathetic teacher may
discourse for the enlightenment of his pupils, and wbicb be mav then
place in tbe hands of tbose whose interest has been awakened to,
peruse at their leisure. But we heartily welcome it as a first stop in
bringing borne to our schoolboys and schoolgirl 's a knowledge of that
other Britain which, though distant by many miles of ocean, is ever
seeking to draw nearer to ourselves."
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WIIERE THE MASTERS SPENT THE SUMMER.

If the surnrer holidays saxv the boys scattered fromn Nova Scotia
to British Columbia, they wïinessed as well the dispersai of the
Masters. The Principal Ieft for England in june . anid was flot back
in Toronto uintil just before College opetied. He retturned greatly
invigorated ini heaith. Messrs. Soiervi!le and I lolmes also crossed
the Atlantic, and each had a delightful holiday. Mr. jackson, as
usual, surnered in his Muskoka Island. Mir. Sparliiug was part of
the time ini Montreal. Mr. Macdonîald pasdthe greater portion of
the suminer at home. Mr. Peacock struck wust to the Pacîtic Coast,
and before setting foot again ini this city hiad covered over 8,ooo miles.
Mr. Johnson was to be found at Toronto Island, while Mr. Llo\,ds
headquarters were iii Toronto. Mr. Mills put in the xvarrn weather on
the shores of the Georgian Bay; Mr. Plavfair, however, turned south,
and spent his vacation among the hbis of West Virginia. Mr. Grant
was to be found in Cape Breton and Newfouridland, while Mr. \Valker
was canoeing on the Restigouche.

DECORATION S.
teQuite a large sum of rnoney was spent last surrmer in repairs tc
teCollege building. The papering of the bedrooms has at last been

completed. Instead of the old way of having nails driven ito the
walls from which to have pictures and knick.knacks, rnouldiiigs have
been introduced, and at a distance of some four feet froin the grotind
a light bracket-shelf has been inn arourid the rooms. The boys are
beginning also to take an incrcasing interest in rnaking their rouins
cosy and attractive ; rnany of them are as pretty hlte snuggeries as
you coul see anywhere.

PREFECTS' COMMvON ROOM.

A new departure this autumn is the Prefeets' Common Roorin.
This had becomne a necessity, partîcularly so this year, from, the
fact that the perfects were scattered over the house, and without a
roorn where they could corne together would have lost much of their
unîty. They have now a very comfortable roorn with a southern
outlook on Mr. Peacock's flat. The floor has been carpeted, curtains
hung, and a window seat put ini, besides a centre table and arm. chairs.
Pictures are beginnîng to appear on the walls also.

On Saturday, Dec. 8th, and on Friday, Dec. 14 th, Mrs. Parkin,
gave two charrning littie dances. Needless to say, they wvere great
successes. The latter, an afternoon affair. was in honour of the
stewards, and ail enjoyed themselves îmmensely.
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'"notes of Olb 18oys
Norman Cosby, of the 2nd Canadian Contingent, bas been

granted a commission in the ist Middlesex Regiment.

Kenneth Chestnut and J. Douglas'Black are enrolled this year as
students at the University of New Brunswick, at Fredericton.

J asper Bruce has heen rounding up cattie on a ranch near
Calgary, N.W.T., this autumn. His brother, Oswald, is in England,
-and another brother is in South Africa.

At the annual meeting of the University of Toronto Hockey Club,
the following old College boys were elected to offices: Secret ary-
Treasurer, AIf. Caulfield; Manager, G. W. Ross, Jr.; Delegates to
,O.H.A., E. P. Brown, Ned Boyd.

jean de Chadenêdes, of last year's fourth forai, is in the Imperial
Bank at Ingersoil.

W. B. Kingsmill, '89, since leaving College bas won bis diploma
,at R.M.C. He was offered a commission on graduation, but refused
ît, and is now studying law at Osgoode.

Harry Soutbam is now editor-in-chief of the Ottawa Citizen.
T. N. Dunn, xst Lieutenant of the Rifle Company 'g9, is in the

'hardware business with bis father in Vancouver.

E. P. Davis, Head-Boy, is now the leading lawyer in British
Columbia. He resides in Vancouver..

" Nora " McLeod, captain of the cricket eleven in '98, is in the
freight department of the C.P.R. at Calgary.

C. J. Lynch, '96, is now living in Siltillo, Mexico. Banking is
bis profession.

,Billy"- Russell, '99, is in the Bank of Montreal, at'Kingston.

G. McL. Brown is the chief executive agent of the Canadian
Paciflc in B.C.

Fred. Waldie, an ail-round athiete in his college days, is now in
the lumber business at Victoria Harbour.

" Jimmy " Worts is in the Toronto Silver Plating Company in
this City.

B. M. Armstrong, '95, who graduated from 'Varsity in '99, is now
in the Uepartment of Railways in Ottawa-

Western Canada is dotted ail over with Old Boys. Many are to
be found on the ranch an-d in the miiug', camp. Amion-, the many
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sonls of Upper Canada in Rossland are:. Hon. T. M. Daly, J. B.
Kerr, the editor of the Daily Miner; F. C. and L. 1H. Moffatt, the for-
mer of whoni is in t he newspaper work also. Thien there are two of
the Denison family, those old stand-bys of the College. The pay-
master of the famous " War Eagle " mine is Harry Green, wvho spent
his school days at U.C.C.

Scbofield, another Old Boy, was kiled'in a very tragic xvay last
winter. -With two other men he was in a cage going down the shaft
of a mine near Rossland. The tackting broke, and the cage feu 75o0
feet. Strange to say, one of the other two escaped unhurt, and bav-
ing got a taste for adventure volunteered for the South African war
and bas corne safely tbrough the campaign.

Lieutenant Clark, of the Rifle Company of '96, who bas been
acting adjutant of the provisional garrison at Halifax, was transferred
to the garrison at Vancouver thîs summer as adjutant.

By a recent act of the Corporation of Trinity members of com-
munions other than Anglican have been made eligible to act as pro-
fessors. On account of this and because of the additional fact that
niodern languages have been raised to the dignity of a department,
Mr. A. H. Young bas been elevated to a full professorship. Professor
Young was Head Boy *of U.C.C. in x88r, and after completing his
course at Toronto University came back to College as Modern Lan-
guage Master. He left here in 1892, the date of bis appointment toý
the staff of Trinity.

Among the recent fashionable weddings was that of Captain
Kingsmill1, R.N., to Miss Constance Beardmore. Capt. Kingsmnill,
hWmself an Old Boy, has had a distinguished career in the Navy, but
came back to Toronto after seeing ail the world to choose as his bride
the daughter of a bouse which has long been associated with the bis-
tory of Upper Canada Coilege.

R. M.C.
Ross H-ayter, who left College id '02 and got a commission in the

Cheshire Regiment in z895 on graduation from R.M.C., had been
stationed in India witb bis battalion. When the South African war
broke out be volunteered and was appointed lieutenant in the Bengat
Volunteer Mounted Rifles. ,He has served continuously since the out-
break of bostilities, and has iust been appointed staff officer to Sir
Charles Tucker at Pretoria. -
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'<Maggie " Mvagee, College '97, left R. M.C. to go with the First
Canadîan Contingent 'and was put on the Maxim gun section. Hie
was lucky enough not to get bit, and has now got a.commission in
the R.F.A.

The old U.C.C. boys who took commissions last year are V. D.
Denison in the Army Service Corps, HectorReid, also in the A.S.C.,
and Percy Myles in the Infantry. Percy Myles' regiment, the 17th
Leicestershiçes, are now on active service in Africa. Percy has flot
yet, however, joined his colours.

The old College boys now at R.M.C. are-in the recruit class:
Tyreli, Who passed in first, the two Leonards, and Roy Morrison. lu
the second class are George and D. K. Edgar. There is no one from
U.C.C. in the first class.

D. K.E.

lbeab ïBot, 100

J. J. Creelman, the son of A. R.
Creelman, Q.C., oflToronto, a former
trustee of the College, entered U.C.
C. from Wellesley school in the
autumn terma of :t892. He spent
îwo years in the first form, at the
end of the second year winning the
general proficiency prize. He went
on up the school, forim by forrn. In
the fifth form examinations he won
the Moderns prize. Last sumrmer
when he came to complete his course
he captured the general proficiency

for the third time, and in addition
S the French prize. At matriculation

he secured honours in French, and
gained also the Governor. General's
medal and wîth it the most valued

JJ.creelmnan. distinction Upper Canada 'College
can confer on a pupil-the titie of Head Boy. Creelman has enrolled
in the department of Political Science at Varsity, and after graduation
intends to study for the Bar at Osgoode. THE limEs wishes that
every success tnay attend hi m in bis chosen profession.
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%ubacribers to tbe Enbowment junb of tipper
iZanat*a CLol[ege.

The following is the list of those who contributed towards the
$5o,000 which has just been raised, to wvhomn reference is made in
another column. It is flot quite complete as there is stili a number
of names to be added, as returns have îlot yet corne to hand front the
West. It is known however that Messers }ïul!, Elliot and Agur,. of
Winnipeg have generously contributed. Needless to say this is a Iist
which Upper Canada College will do honour tg herseif in rernerbering:

Atlan, A. A., Toronto.
Aines, A. E., Toronto.
Arnoldi, Frank, Toronto.
Austin, A. W., Toronto.
Baines, Dr. Atlan, Toronto.
Baldwin, Rev. A. H., Toronto.
Barwick, Walter, Q.C., Toronto.
Beardmore, G. W., Toronto.
I3eardmore, W. A., Toronto.
Beatty, C. W., Toronto.
Biggar, G. C., Ottawa.
Biggar, H. P., Belleville.
Biggar, W. H., Belleville.
Bilton Bros., Toronto.
Blake, Hume, Toronto.
Boeckh, E. C., Toronto.
Boswell, A. R., Q.C., Toronto.
Bowes, J. H., Nelson, B.C.
Brock, Henry, Toronto.
Brock, W. R., Toronto.
Brough, T. G., Toronto.
Brown, Richard, Toronto.
Bruce, F. C., Hamilton.
Burton, W. F., HamÎlton.
Campbell, A. H., Toronto.
Canujiff, W. H., Toronto.
Casselis, Atlan, Toronto.
Casseils, W. G., Toronto.
Cawthra, Henry, Toronto.
Cawthra, J. J., Toronto.
Cawthra, W. H., Toronto.

Christie, R. J., Toronto.
Clark, P. M. and Son, Toronto.
Clarkson, E. R. C., Toronto.
Clergue, F. H., Sault Ste. Marie.
Cockburn, G. R. R., Toronto.
Cockshutt, Chas., Toronto.
Connolly, R. G., Dunnville.
Coulson, D., Toronto.
Counseli, J. L., Hamilton.
Cox, Hon. Gen. A., Toronto.
Creelman, A. R., Q.C., Toronto.
Creelman, J. J., Toronto.
Dack, Robert, Toronto.
Dalton, C. C., Toronto.
Duggan, G. H. Montreal.
Eby, H. D., Toronto.
Eby, WV. P., Toronto.
Ellis, 1. F., Toronto.
Ellis, M. C., Toronto.
Fauquier, E. F., Ottawa.
Ferguson, W. N., Toronto.
Flavelle, J. W., Toronto
Flett, John, Toronto.
Francis, W. Toronto.
Fudger, R. B., Toronto.
Gage, WV. F., Toronto.
Gartshore, D. M.,. London.
Gi, Robert, Ottawa.
Gooderham, WV. G., Toronto.
Gordon, A. D. M., Toronto.
Gordon McKay & Co., Toronto.
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Greig, E. R., Toronto.
Gzowski, C. S., Toronto.
Hammond, H. C., Toron to.
Haney, M. J., Toronto.
Harmon, D. M., Toronto.
Harold Wilson Co., Toronto.
Haskins, F. F., Dunnille.
Hawke, Wîdmer, Toronto.
Henderson, jas., Toronto.
Henderson, John, Toronto.
Henderson, J., Toronto.
1lendrie, W., Hamilton.
Hendrie, W. Jr., Hamilton.
His, A. J., Winnipeg.
Hobbs, W. R., London.
Hope, George, Hamilton.
Hope, R. K., Hamilton.
Hoskîn, H. E., Toronto.
Irving, Aý,miiius, Q.C., Toronto.
Irving, A. S., Toronto.
Jaffray, Robert, Toronto.
J arvis, A. E., Toronto.
J ennings, B., Toronto.
Jennings, W. T., Toronto.
J ohnston, W. R., Toronto.
Keefer Surg. Manfg., Gait.
Kemp Manfg. Go., Toronto.
Kenrick, F. B., Toronto.
Kingsmill, Nicol, Q.C., Toronto.
Kirkland, Angus, Toronto. '
Laidiaw, Wm., Q.C., Toronto.
Laiiey, W. H., Toronto.
La.ior, F. R., Dunnville.
Langmuir, A. D., TJoronto.
Lash, Z. A., Toronto.
Leonard, E. & Son, London.
Lindsay, G. G. S., Toronto.
Little, J. W., London.
Lough, F. S., Toronto.
Lucas, R. A., Hamnilton.
Macdonald, John & Go., Toronto.
Macdonald, McMaster, & Geary,

Toronto.
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Macdonald, J. G., Toronto.
Mackenzie, Wm., Toronto.
Macklem, Rev. Provost, Toronto.
MacMurchy, Angus, Toronto.
McGiverin , H. B., Ottawa.
McKenzie, John, Winnipeg.
McKinnon, S. F., Toronto.
McPhedran, Dr. A., Toronto.
Manning, Alex., Toronto.
Mara, H. S., Toronto.
Marshall, Noei, Toronto.
Mason, J. Herbert, Toronto.
Matthews, W. D., Toronto.
Mathiesou, A. J., Perth.
Maule, P. S., Toronto.
Merritt, T. R., St. Catharines.
?NIorang, Geo. N., Toronto.
Moss, C. A., Toronto.
Moss, J. H., Toronto.
Mulock. Wm., Jr., Toronto.
Nordheirner, Albert, Toronto.
Nordheimer, S., Toronto.
Northrup, W..B., Belleville.
Osier, E. B., Toronto.
Parker, R., Toronto.
Parkin, G. R., Toronto..
Parsons, W. H., Toronto.
Peacock, E. R., Toronto.
Pellatt, H. M., Toronto.
Ponton, W. N., Belleville.
Pugsley, J., Toronto.
Ridout, Geo., Toronto.
Riordan, C., St. Catharines.
Riordan, J. G., Toronto.
Robertson, 1. E., Toronto.
Robertson, J.- Ross, Toronto.
Robinson, C., Toronto.
Rogers, A., Toronto.
Rolph, F. & J. T., Toronto.
Ross, J. F. W., M.D., Toronto.
Rutter, F. M., Toronto.
Ryan, P., Toronto.
'Ryerson, G. S., Toronto.
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Scott, A. H-., Montreal.
Scott, Jas., Toronto.
Scott, Jas., Toronto.
Scott, J. G., Toronto.
Scott, R. F., Toronto.
Sibbald, H., Sutton West.
Simpson, E. A., Toronto.
Small, J., Toronto.
Smith, A. W., Toronto.
Smith, J. F., Q.C., Toronto.
Smith, R. K., Toronto.
Southani, W., Hamilton.
Staunton, T. A., Toronto.
Sterling, C. E., London.
Stewart, S., Toronto.
Stinson, Agnes H., Hamilton.
Swan, J. H., Toronto.
Sweny, Col. G. A., Toronto.
Symons, D. T., Toronto.
Symonds & Rae, Toronto.
Taylor, J., Toronto.

Tlhomson, Mac Dowall, Toronto.
Torrance, W. P., Toronto.
Turner, F., Toronto.
Wadsworth, W. R., Toronto.
WaId je, John, Toronto.
Walker, B. E., Toronto.
Walker, David, Toronto.
\Walker, Hiram & Sons, Walker-

ville.
WVarren, H1. D., Toronto.
WVarwick, G. B., Toronto.
Wilkie, D. R., Toronto.
Wilks. E. L., Blair.
\Vilks, Miss K. L., Gaît.
Willison, J. S., Toronto.
Wilson, S. Frank, Toronto.
Winnett, Ilenry, Toronto.
Wright, A., Toronto.
Wyld, Fred'k., Toronto.
Young, A. H., Toronto.
Young, J. M., Hamilton.

zbe 'Ztmes
After six years of good service, Mr. Macdonald has relinquished

the Editorship of The Times, and hîs mantle has fallen on Mr. Kerr.
The College owes Mr. Macdonald a great deal for having taken up
The Times at a critical. perîod in its history and established it on a
permanent basis.
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j'ree bu

Curly-(reading a history). "Wasn't Edward the Third an
awful tyrant ?

Burly-" Why?"
Curly-" Why he started the 'pole-tax.'

Why don't you cut this kiddin' out ?

Agur evidently does not know what a window-sill is for.

Dinge-" Hello, Soda, what are you going to do to-day after
school ?

Soda-" I don't. know, perhaps l'Il play football, perhaps l'Il
wave."

Dinge-" Ugh! 'Pm ready now."

The SÎxth Form dreamt they were policemen after the Ridley

game.

Agur saw her coming and said " Punutt it heuere.",

Strathy-" You're a regular jester, McKay!

Cousy-"l Father gave me this comb to-day."
Husky Harry-"l I suppose he told you neyer to part with it."

"'There was a young man from the Junct." Quotation from
"The Baron."

There are four mnore stewardships started, captain of the basket-
ball, captain of the handball, captain of the basebali and head, of the
S.A. S.-

1I see Britton is back."
"No, flot yet, vou must have seen Farmer."

"You miust buy a pipe at once, those cigarettes are spoiling your
memory."

"The iron grip. Ha, Ha, Ha!"

Visitor on Sixth Form Flat-" What is that awful noise?"
"Oh, that's only L. M. McSarnia."

Where has the fair Ophelia gone ?
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Issie Cohen's brother's dead.
Is he (Issie) ?
No, his brother.

Here, get me a glass of water. You haven't got the manners o f
a cow-boy.

" Did you hear about it, we are going to have late leave, and
turkey and plumn-pudding on Sundays"

" Corne out, you 're in a trance."

Full practice S. A. S. this afternoon. By order, l3ildad the
Shuhite, captain.

Git on! Git on! Git on!

Baron Boeckh is wearing D. A. C.'s boots.

Soda-Did you hear the Iatest ?
Curly-No! What is it ?
Soda-They eall Boeckh Chauncey Olcott.

Who can see the reseniblance between big "Beakie " and littie
Beakie "?

Our head Prefect is in the saine mînd as Lash when vou ta]lk
about a coated upper lip.

Hortop-I amn going to have a shine.

In Owen Sound there lives a belle,
She is a perfect peach,

She has made the heart of one to swell,
Too bad she is out of reach.

Now this boy's naine is Harry Pinch
Who is just as cute as a turtie dove,

Too bad he finds it flot a cinch
To express his own heart's love.

Master-Canpbell, if you chew guin so rnuch you wiIl chew to-
bacco next.

Ask Beâttie the date of the Fenian Raid.

Tom G-ry watching a gaine of golf: "Which stick is the
caddy?

Britton seemed to enjoy the Argonaut vs. Varsity match very
rnuch. .I wonder why ?

Trixie.
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When did Mac Soda begin wearing ladies' jewelry, especially
bracelets on his left wrist ?

The mushroomn beds are a failure this year.

A heavy weight off his mind, when the IlWeight of Nations"
settled the China Question.

l'Il Warren you Leslie, act Whvte. Don't Cook Dobie. Put
on your Mackintosh; keep off the Glass or you will get your hair
pulled.

When L. M. Mc. starts talking about his rights and Bungfoot on
Hydraulics it is time to move.

*Who said IlThat's my owl ?"

Willie Whyte, on Sunday, Nov. 25th-Please send for the Sick
Children's ambulance.

TO THE BOY WHO GIVES A FEED.

You may talk of the great scholars of any age or clime,
0f Shakespeare, Dante, Baron and some whose name won't

rhyme ;
You may talk of Green and Browning and the deep, dark things

they said,
But the hero of the hour is the boy who has a spread.

You may talk of the old heroes of ancient Greece and Rome,
0f princes and of barons or magnates nearer home;
You may talk of kings whose fountains red wine like water

shed,
Bu~t the hero of the hour is the boy who bas a spread.

You may talk of Gen. Buller and of brave Lord Roberts too,

0f Cronje and of Oom Paul though their enemies 'tis true ;
You may talk of Red Majuba where our brave boys' blood was

shed,
But the hero of the hour is the boy who bas a spread.

R. B. AND S.

In Roomn D-4' Campbell, what is that noise for?"
"I can study better, Sir."
"Well the only thing 1 can think of is how much it reminds me

of a coloured person. Henderson is also troubled that way." Niger,

that's a good one.#
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The man from telephone roorn is shakîng a rug.
(John) Hallam sees him. John's opinion of hirn is that Ilhe is a

very rug(ged) looking beggar."

Hop Step and jurnper.-Leslie.

Hydraulics is a particularly interesting subject for a lengthy
conversation. Ask Gibbs.

Gibbs also has a brother.
" My brother pays $6o a suit for ail his clothes."

Rooîn 59 contains an expert lecturer.

Why did Harry Iaugh so hard ?
'«Trunk out seventeen inches."

Football matches are very attractive in Kingston, but generally
end about 5.30 p.m. ?

Trains leave for Toronto at 9.00 p.rn., 12.00 p.rn., 2.50 a.m.
1 beg your pardon, what did you say ?

There is a plan un foot to try and produce somethîng in the College
garde n that will make a boy "no biggar than a cigarette"I grow.

Ask Tim where he got that apple.
Fifty cents is pretty high for apples at this tirne of year.

K. G. Ross and E. M. Henderson (Head of town, remember)
were " balling " in corrider, I arn surprised. Both are day-boys, 1
arn happy to say.

In Roomn B.-', Whose Eighteen ?"

Rufus " Davidson :" I amn, sir."
WeIl, drop eight."

Keep it up, Whaley. VI. Form forever.

In Room C.-" You have been at that proposition for seventeen
hours and don't know it yet. What are these boys corning to ?

Waken up, Chokey.

There are three conceited Hamilton youths on Mr. Kerr's flat
who imagmned they could play golf. Two prefects w;ere invited up to
be beaten. Golf has smnce become unpopular with Harnîltonians.

Orn and his black eye are close coulpanions.

Kiugstone and Ross ýK. G.) are members of the Giggling Society.
Warren (E. D.) is a likely candidate.

" Marnma's littie pumpkin coloured coon." "Honolulu" or
"'Basie ?" Close run for position.
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1'Ikey Boeckh." jack, you certainly earned your titie. Do flot
run into your room and eat your next cake ai by yourself.

Captain of football team 1901, C. A. Brown.

" Brit, do you remember'the Hatnlton-I mean Brampton-sta.
tion ? " Slips are often awkward, Babe. We remember Hamilton
station very well; don't you ?

Parlour golf, Rooin i2 5 .- An instructor is needed. High wages
will be paid.

Why did Leslie want one end of the platform entirely to hirnself
at Brampton ? 1 wonder why. 1

Red-headed scrimmrages are ait the go.

Before the Ridley match Brown was heard to rernark that he had
a store of " gags," " tricks," et c., that he intended to work in scrim-
mage. " Oh, no, the referee will not catch me, I arn well up Iin theru."

Ridiey got a great many free kicks. 1 wonder why ?

Red-headed scrimmages are ail right. Doesn't that scorch you ?

"Whiskey Bob," he who cornes from Waterloo and rooms on
Mr. Kerr's fiat, got very excited over elections. He was a trifle sour
when the returns ýwere coming in. Sorry, Bob. Better luck next
time.

Baby 1 back.- "Plucky fittie ýfellow.." " Husky Boy."

Next boxing cornpetition MacLaren wiIl be caught up.

Mr. P.- "WeIl, jermyn, what will you do if you do flot pass your
McGiII >exam. ?"'

jermyn- "Oh, I will get through, sir."
Mr. P.- "Indeed!"
Be careful, Perey.

There will be spikes put in the window-sills and the windows
barred after Christmas.

Beatty was advised to go to High Park after deer or dear,ý which ?
.Mr. S. please explaîn.

The iron grip. Ha! Ha!

The college engiueer's knowledge of phonograph was obtained
frorn " Bunfoot " Gibb. Ask Gibb about it,.

It makes him mad to caIl him -"white-head." Eh, Tom!

Healtby John -is back and bas grown quite fat.

Go to Peck for lessons on the cornet.


